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THE LAS VEGAS, DAILY OPTIC
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member of the
board from the
first ward. J. A. Ross, for member
of the school board from the second
ward, Dr. H. M. Smith, for member
of the school board for the third ward,
C. C. Robbing, for member of
tho
school hoard from the fourth ward,
Dr. B. D. Black.

t
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PAGES FROM THE OPTIC'S
t

Virginia Bran.lt, who wia
taken irora train No. 1 in tills city yesterday afternoon on orders of Chief
of Police J. Hayes of St. Louis, hav.
ing fled from home in a temporary
aberration of mind, is the daughter ot
Rev. Dr. John L. Brandt, panor of
the First Christian church, 3126 Locust street, St. Louis, and president
of the Union Realty company.
The young lady is only twenty years
of age aad bad been acting as her
father's secretary in his work in the
Realty company. At about ten o'clock
Saturday morning she left his office
for the bank with a check for 288;
which she intended to cash to pay off
tbe. clerks. She was not jen again
by her parents or relat'ves anl a
Dearth was made over the entire cliy
un1 comity by detectives, police, rt!
lives and friends. At first it was
feared Oat the tad been taae.i
ill, then that the haj lecn assaulted jjid robbed and finally it was
discovered that 'the" had left the city.
The l o'jce beli?vd at ft
that she
had eloped but those wh i Knew ht:
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When nominations were called for,
F. O. Blood placed the name of K.
D. Goodall before the convention.
He was noroinaled unanimously. Upon motion of S. B. Davis Jr., the
nominations of the wards for city
councilmen and school trustees were
ratified.
The chairman and secretary of

the

John

Capt.

Fullerton

,

p

,

s

WILL FALL SMO..T.
Boston. Mass., March 2?. The wool
marfcet has been active during the
week with a heavy amount of crossFor taayor. K. D. Ooodall, for bred stock. The present indications
councilmen from the second ward, are that there will be less "ool on
J. B. Meckel, for councilmen from nnd In the summer than it wss es
tb fourth ward, A. T. Rogers, for timated some time ago.
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Smeet TtftiiMny Concluded,
BankCloKi Doors and

Texst
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Washington, March 27, tn tbo
senate today Senator Lodge present
ed an amendment to tbe railroad nto
bill, prohibiting rebates and discriminations and providing penalties for vio
lation of the law. Senator Knox
gave notice of his speech on tho rato
bill tomorrow. Among the bills pass
ed was one amending ths law, flxin
tn fee and expenses of witnesses in
th United States courts In tho west-to- n
,

'states.

Tilford Up in

'

.

V

Smeet Testimony. Conotuded.
Washington, March 27. Tho Intro
duction of testimony in the proceed
ings against Senator Smoot concluded si U:50 o'clock today. Tho ar
guments will be made some day next
week. The hearings have extended
over three sessions.
Bank Closes Doors. "
Washington, March 27. Tho comp- troller of the currency has been advised that the First National bank
of West, Texas, closed Its doors to
day. It had depositH) of $113,000.

New York, March 27. When the
proceedings by which AUomey-Geneal Hadley of Missouri seeks to oust
from the state the Standard Oil were
resumed today the counsel tor the
Standard delivered a number of letters which bad been requested by
Hadley. H. M. Tilford was the first
witnews today. He is president of
the Continental Oil company, which
Urgency Bill Before Houso
does business in Colorado and the
ur
Washington, March 27. Tho
west. He said he did not know any- gency deficient bill was the first mat
thing of the domestic trades commit- ter considered by the house today.
tee of the Standard, which is supposed to handle the affairs of the com
Rivers
pany. He saidi. the Continental did no
bnslnes in Missouri.
Evidence All In.
r

,
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Resignation

DOM

IS

tacts could bs oMalnwl,

except two.

convention were authorized, after the
democrats have held their conven'
Hon and nominated the quota officials coming to them by agreement,
to meet with the chairman and secretary of the democratic convention
and arrange for the preparation of
ticket to be voted on at the polls.
The following members of the city
central committee were first selected
try the delegates from the various
wards and then ratified by the convent ion.. Ward 1, John S. Clark, Jvjhn
A. Ross. Ward 2, J. S. Duncan; B. F.
Forythe, Ward 8. S. B. Davis. Jr.,
D. J. Leahy, Ward 4. Damacio Tafova,
A. T. Rogers. Jr. Tpon motion the
was authorized to appoint
chalnman
scout
tie iiiea.
Jaa. G. McNary
a
delegateat-large- .
The flicers over the enK.v? country was
selected.
'
were noiified and given h j. descripTonight the democrats will nomintion, aiul i.w family was aim tat crazthe clerk, treasurer and two
ate,
ed with Rrief.
councilmen.
Santa
She was finally locateu oj
Fe train No. 1 and 'orders were sent
to this citv to deaJn her 'ken?, wl,ere
of
fcbe was taken in tbaige by Officers
Ward nt'd Cole.
P.
Sn.; l. now Pi tin La Pernior.. unocr
Mr"
w.t-ra'.ned
the care of
Matbewscn, antf has fiiwitjy recan.ej
t
her memory of events tip ur.til tU
Special to Tbe Optica
time she left St. Louis.
Santa Fe, N. Mex., March ST.
M first she stated to her nurse that Captain John F. Fullertcn of the
Ehe had been assaulted and
irounted police, today tendered bis
on leaving the bank building in :
resignation to Governor Hagerman.
Louis and was crazed by fear." She The actioi of Captain Fullerton creatsaid she had been In. trouble
ed no surprise, as it has been un
and! wag afraid to go home without derstood for some time that his resigthe money and resolved to, leave the nation wss expected, but considerable
city. She bought mourning so that interest U aroused by the lengthy let
she could better travel alone.
t?r accompanying the resignation in
Later in the evening when she be- which Cant. Fullerton cMends himself
came entirely rational she told a dif- and his force from'any imputation of
ferent story. She said that she went incompetency.
calls attention to the
to the tank and had the check cashed f.nct that the force has been in exand then entered the ladies' waiting istence a little less than a yeat, tint
secreted the bills in her upon him devolved the task of organstocking. She went outside the build izing the rangers, that at first they
Ing and was waiting for a car and labored tinder various handicaps, such
from that time she remembers nothing. as the lack of railroad transportation.
She now statea that she doesn't know
Captain Fullerton points out the rewhere or why she purchased mourn- - sults which have been accomplished
'ing and how much she paid for tbe in a comparatively short time in spite
Garments.
of these difficulties.
Miss Brandt also says that she doe
Captain Fullerton is regarded as a
not know where she was going, and brave and capable officer, and the esthat she only had a desire to flee or teem in which he Is held over the tereet away from aomething, she knows ritory is shown by letters from lead'
not what. She Is not now aVare that Ing stock men. Governor Hagerman
ehe was bound for Japan.
has not yet announced Captain Fuller-ton'Besides being a leader in Sunday
successor, but it is reported here
school and church work, Miss Brandt that Freds Fornoff will be named.
had a Chinese Sunday school class
and desired to be a missionary. The DEFAULTING BANK
father had oromised his daughter to
TELLER SURRENDERS.
senrj her to Drake university at Des
Moines, Iowa, to prepare nerseir ior
Pittsburg, Pa., March 2?. Thomas
foreign missionary work, which was W. Harvey, former paying teller of
her ambition, and it was evidently her the defunct Enterprise National bank
Intention, while temporarily deranged, of Allegheny, for wliom a warrant was
to enter the mission fields as soon as issued yesterday, jointly with five
possible.
others, alleging' conspiracy, surrendThe young lady did not entirely re ered himself today.
ungain possession of her faculties
Five Arrests Yesterday.
til late last night, when she realized
Pa., March 27. Five arPittsburg,
that she had been placed tinder arrest rests were made yesterday aa a result
by tbe police in this city and burnt of the failure of the Enterprise Na: out
crying and later fainted away.
tional bank of Allegheny, which sud
Dr. C. C. Gordon, who had visited denly closed Its doors last October,
her a number of times, says that she which followed the sensational suihas evidently broken down under too cide of its cashier, Lee Clark. The at
great a strain and1 needs careful nurs- rests yesterday were made by Deputy
ing. She is very weak, having taken t'nited States marshals, who took inlittle or no nourishment during her en- to custody Forrest Nichols, private
tire trip. Her nurse had her out secretary to William H. Andrew:
tnost of the morning for fresh air and Charles Menimer. George B. Ralston
exercise.
and Edward P. McMillan, employes
She has received a telegram from of the Enterprise b. nk, and' Georj
her father saying: "Will arrive tv E. Cook, an alleged partner of Cashier
night. All forgiven. B cheerful," Clark in several real estate deals.
end is s'nttmisly awaiting his comim
He will arrive tonight on No. .
INDICATIONS WOOL

Republican Convention

as to the Insursncs war- At that time
it was reported a decision had been
reached to make a test case of one of
the men. The program said to bethis
man will appear In couit tomor
row, when the warrant will be serv-k- '
on him and the legal points involve J will be paAel "pon by the
'
court.
Doe
John
Proceedings.
When the newg that warrants had
been aked for became public It was
recalled the names of Postmaster Genera! Cortelyoo, Cornelius N. Bliss and
rge W. Perkins bad been mention,H
ed by Jerome before Judge O'Sulll-vaIn connection with the warrantl.
Magistrate Moss, however, said that
no names were mentioned tn bis conversation with Jerome. As a result
of Jerome's, conversation with the
magistrate, subpoenas in blank form
were Issued and It was announced
John Doe proceedings would be begun
at once.
,

CQESS

VJIIAT

ststement

"-r-

but-denl-

"J

Ulleved to bi th oiilgrowih it 4
sharp discussion betweu Jiulu' O'riul.
Ilvun and hirukolf lat week.
Warrant Not Issued.
The warrants wtre col issued, th
nuntWlratt taking the ground that t
s first neceshary lo present evidence of crime committed. Jerome
thereupon ugreed to prtent depositions.
Up to 3;3ti this afternoon no official

'to,

in

M!ku Nina

CMtOOH

The above named eentlemen were
nominated by
republican city
The convenconvention last night.
tion passed a resolution endorsing
the action of the city central committees of the republican and demo-

accordance with this resolution.
, The convention was called to order
by Acting Chairman Blood of the
On motion
central committee.
city
Become Deranged After Cathinj Check
A, T. Ropers. Jr., was elected permaTor $268 (or Father and Fleet From
nent chairman and Chaa. W. G. Ward
permanent secretary. All the deleImifned Purtucr.
gates from the various wards were
present either in person or by proxy,

Circles in St Louis.

ULUJ

CSATURt

MEN OF AFFAIRS IN

Brandt i Church Work-- cr cratic parties providing for a division of the offices and a single ticket
Standing High in Social
and the nomfnatkws last night were

Miss Nina

.

NO. 121

1HO0

72,

Ohio

.

SECRETARY
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Jam s Wallace Raynolds was born veit. "mil
'third truointment
in Pueblo, Colorado, in Vhe year I8T3.
In lBiici; Mr. Raynold is a conHe came witti bis parents, Mr and
sistent republican who is devoted to
Mrs. Jefferson Reynold-to Las Ve- the
principles and success of bis
gas In 1876, receiving bis early edu- party. Though still a young man, he
cation in the schools of this city. In combines with the. strength and vigor
1889 he entered the Massacbussets of youth, the ability and sagacity of
Institute of Technology, and took the a man of years. He is broad minded,
course at that institution in mining of a liberal education, Las traveled
In attentively In thia country and Euengineering, graduating in 1896.
December of that year he married rope, and possesses excellent business
Mi1?
Baum of Omaha, In 1898 he habits and methols.
,
He has thoroughly system ised tJbe
accepted a position in the First National Bank in this city.
work of his important office and esUpon the appointment of George tablished it on a practical business
H. Wallace as secretary of the terri- basis. Mr. Raynolds is of unimpeachable
tory, Mr. Raynolds went to Santa Fe
to accept the office of assistant Integrity, is courageous tn the persecretary. Upon the death of Secre- formance of his duty and Js highly
tary Wallace la 1901, Mr. Raynolds esteemed throughout the territory.
was appointed by President McKln-le- y
The borne of Secretary Raynolds
to fill out the unexpired term. Is Santa Fe, presided over by toll
In December 1901 he was appointed charming wife, is blessed la
large
by President Roosevelt for a term of measure with the spirit of hospitality
four years, and In December 1905 hs and is on of the social centers of
was reappointed by President Roose- - the historic capital.
,
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HIP DESTROYED.

side-whe-

.'

;v

The loss Is estimated at over a mil-liodollars. No lives were lost.but
and
thirteen caretakers, 'watchmen
firemen on board the Plymouth were
nearly hemmed in, so rapid was th
rush of the flames through the vessel.
n

fiv

ATDT

III FIRE

Newport, R. I., March 27. The Fall
steamer
River line's big
Plymouth,1 was burned to the water's
edge, the freight steamer City of Lo
well was damaged, and the long pier
shed, hoisting shears, paint shop and
old. railroad station were destroyed,
and pslnt scorched off of three other
steamers, the Puritan, Prlsciila and
by fire here, early, toNaugatuck,
'

The

tho- - re- -

.27-p--

tributaries are
transformed Into
raging torrents.
While the city is believed to be adequately protected, the low lands are
already flooded and great property
damage Is feared as tbe water Is still
rising,

to Miami river and its

quested Commissioner Sanborn
send a signed) copy of the testimony
10 the Missouri supreme court.
"That testimony, with the commissioner's certification attached." said
Hadley, "is to finish the evidence under this commission, and the proceed
ings are ended.

Spriggs Gets
Famine Stalks
Twenty Veers
In Fair Japan
Latest statistics
procurable from the three prefectures
most heavily affected by the famine
are as follows:
Fnkushima Complete failure of
of the whole
crops tn over
cultivated area. The. sufferers number 483,000, out of a population of
Toklo, March 27.

two-third-

s

New York, March 27. Robert H.
Sprlggs, the negro recently convicted
of abduction In detaining white women against their will. Is
resort
frequented only by negroes, today was
sentenced to twenty years' Imprisonment. Sallie Bennett, his assistant,
who pleaded guilty of abduction, wis
sentenced1 to ten years.

i

1,170,00X1.

Miyagl Complete crop failure. Tbe JOINT SCALI COMMITTII
sufferers number 284,000 out of
FAILS TO
,

AdSt.

Iwate Total failure of crops in two
Indianapolis, lad., March 27. The
thirds of the orea. The sufferers num. joint seals committee of tho
her 190,000 out of 749,000.
nous coal operators and minor
cl
' Tho total number of sufferers calltho central competitive district,
ing! for old exceed a million.
being In session one week, tftUod
today to report a disagreement is, tn
session of the Joint confereaco ct nlm
era to ho held at two o'clock. , Tho
committee was In session tat a short
time today. It met at t:S o'clock,
and after one half hour spent la gen
eral talk a motion waa mads - and
Stockholders of the Browne an"! unanimously adopted to report a dls
Manianares company held their an- agreement.
nual 'meeting yesterday afternoon, reMCNACCTIN TO
electing the old board of directors
CHEAPER
matand attending to other routine
HENCEFORTH
ters. Tbe business for the past
New York, March 27.
For years
twelve months has been very satistTnited
of
the
the
past
druggists
It
are
will
factory and Indications
States have been compelled to pay II
be surpassed in volume during the an
ounce for phenacetln, one of tho
i
ensuing year.
most widely use-d- drugs. Today, for
Is
4
directors
of
board
compos
The
tbe first time, they are enabled to buy
of ML W. Browne, president; C. W.
tho drug at 22 cents an ounce, a saw
E.
L.
Browne,
Browne,
Ing In cost of 67 per cent. Tho reason'
secretary and cashier, and C N. for this remarkable reduction la coot
Black well.'
Is In no way philanthropic, or human-ItarlsThe Browne & Manxanares com
but simply utilitarian. In
pany Is one of the largwt Jobbing short, tho patent under which this
houses In New Mexico.
product hat so long been manufactured expired today, so that now any one
FATAL INCENDIARY
can manufacture phenacetln.

fettl

SC0D10

'

cryton. jQUio, Mtch

suit of yesterday's rain and thaw, (hi

889,-00-

AUOTIIER DAUACEO AtlD THREE

day.,-

New York, March 2". The takine.
of testimony In this city in the ouster
proceedings-o- f
the state of ;Missoutl
agMnst the Standard Oil compaay was
completed this afternoon. Hadley re-

Go
On a Rampage

steamers were undergoing

their regular spring overhauling, preparatory to the summer season, and
the burned pier sbed contained considerable .material for the work.
The
fire broke out tn the Plymouth shortly
before two o'clock this morning. The
watchman , discovered, the flames
bursting from Ibe.' saloon in the after-par- t
of tbe boat. He Quickly aroused
the men sleeping In the lower hull
and they barely escaped. Within a
few minutes the entire city fire de
partravnt was flgbting the flames, but
no headway was. made for some time.
The cause of the fire wag not discov'
'
ered.
Later In the dsy the body of l)ulV
found
Le Mount, a fireman, was
aboard the Plymouth.
;

Jerome Creates Sensation
In Insurance Investigation

,

got

Annual Meeting
Of Stockholders

:

-

tt

!

n,

f IRC

AT CORSICANA

Corslrana, Texas, March 27. A negro prisoner st the county farm set
fire to bis cell today In sn ffort to
The fames got beyond conTombs.
of
Moss
escape.
for
the
27.
trate
March
Warrants
New York.
After be had asked for warrant.. trol and four prisoners burned to
the arrest of three prominent people
to say for death and a fifth was' badly burned.
Mr.
Jerome declini
connected with the life insurance
His so The n,ro who started the fir wa
Issued.
had
been
whom
were
for
they
by
scandal
today
spplied
Is among the victims.
warrants
In
for
the
asking
Attorney Jerome from Magls- lion
DIs-trt-

v

WALSH PRELIMINARY
HEARINO

POITPONIO.

27. Tbe prelimiChicago. Marc
nary bearing of John R. Walsh, who
wss arrested on charges growing out
of the failure of the Chicago National
bank, was continued today until
April sixth.

'

that it would
when tb

old

t

but

reldnu

it

short tlnio

of revolution-

Wile Was

ary mock would be railing for the aid
of the went
ttlnt this

"Sassy,"

CHILD'S

Husband Killed Her

S
$25,000 For

lMleWHe. Out.. March
farmer
iriuud Klinlnfll, a wt-l- l to-dBin a YtUnili of thu ITUreiitU ain.v
Who
u
decorated on tho field of
buttl by Crown Prlnfe Frederick pei
tionaily irti the Iron Cross of I'tussla,
There I every prospect of the Can Is to be trlt-- for wife murder at the
on City Young Men's Christian as
soring AhMzes whieh begun toda
The crime was committed three week
elation securing a lump sum of
ooo for the. erection of a magnificent ago at the Kllnirbell farm near thin
building devoted exclusively to It city. Trie UKed veteran aduiHs thai
he pounded his wife to death an give
own use, says the Denver Post.
as the reason that "she was to
The. will of the late Frodi A.
the Canon City tanker and phil- sassy."
anthropist, will he filed for probate
The murdered woman was about 72
next Tuesday. Amow it a provisions years old, while her husbuiul is about
f. one bequeathing $25,000 for the ten icBrs younger. The house Is In
erection of a Y. M. C. A. building in an isolated place, and no neighbors
that city, providing the valuation of reside within a mile of the place. On
the estate reases a certain ngure. March 5 the hired man after doing
What thla figure l will not be known the chores came to the house and.
until Tuesday, when the will l nien opening the door, saw the woman lyln
"In speaking of the matter, mm. on the floor with her face covered
Ravnolda widow of the luter nanR with blood. He immediately came to
er. aald: "1 believe my husband's e
the city and notified the police and
tate will reach the valuation he nam the arrest of Klingbell whb made tho
ed. and that the Y. M. C. A. will same day.
Tbe woman's head had
receive 125.000 for a new building.
been pounded Into a pulp, thougn
"I am heartily In favor of carrying Kltngbeil declares that he used nothout every provinlon In Mr. Raynold'
ing but his fists. The trouble between
will, and I know that if he were alive the husband and wife arose over their
h could easily make the entate yield son
Herman, who left home some time
the valuation he placed upon it My ago and went to reside in Rochester
husband made certain arrangements Tbe man declared that Herman was
for the nrotectlon of his family, and not his son and the matter was the
the perpetuation of the bank which subject of frequent quarrels between
he owned, and nothing will bo allow the two.
ed to interfere with theae matt era."
Mr. Reynolds at the time of his
death wa president of the State GREAT CARNIVAL OF
Bankers association, and waw a brothSPORTS BEING HELD
er of Joahua and Jefferson Raynolds
of Us Vegas.
Chicago. March 27. If the size and
high class of the entry list can be

Leaves

27.-F- er.l-

1

I

cr"rj,

DO f'fiT D2LAY

rai i your
Unta tt
produce, permanent disability. The hoiMS
wonderful system of tubot and call. To have food
it
krwihlns -.-machinery
u ..1 V
la amul mmAmm A flfcLIk la MlUM M Ml HIMh
tance, yet tt it was known by If proper nama of thrwat Inflammation

aytn

llort
cold makaa A appearance uaa at one EaiUri
wnicn wui paoOiiTovarwHiii .
UMOCIn6 COUCH and CROUP Requlra Prompt Aetton. SNOW
to tho throat and chaat fit a wonderful isttef, white
USIUZNT apt-lieC&SiaraVft HaraKaHinal Cyrus will rapidly atop tho vioiantparoiyama of
WILL
HLV COUOH RZMEDV

ciated.

Whan

SGtIVSLY CUR2 WN90FINO

COUOH AND CROUP.

CMT FOR CHILDREN
as4
tsa Ulii.T madlaUM lot croup,
MyaiMiwuaailaaiikiaiaaMaiiMfcaBaaultkiyima.'
o

Beraaeuae Kyrop
m40

Tb CkttJsM's

TfcmSis a, 25c, 5:c,

fMHa

V
f

:nt Co.. St. Lcuh, Ho.

DdhrdST7 T.f- -7

ftfil.fi AK3 ESeOIXSSSKSZD DY
ORUO COMPANY.

BLOCK

CENTS

Hon. Charles A. Spiess
Talks on Statehood

ADVERTISED

NIL

II

The following

HUMOR

with

Pain

Suffering
Heart
Parent's
Broke
Nearly
Doctor
Twelve Years of Misery
Incurable
Called Case
Helped
from First, and

Screamed

SPEEDILY CURED BY
CUT1CURA REMEDIES

Kay-nold-

taken as a criterion some record per
formances may be expected at the
great charity athletic meet which
opens in the Coliseum tonight and
The con
continues over tomorrow.
tests are to be held under the auspices
of the Illinois Athletic club, and the
entry list is the largest ever seen
hereabouts.
Five handicap events are carded, a
shot put.
run, sixteen-pountwelve-pounnhotput for high and
preparatory schools, pole vault an-run. The list of scratch
events is as follows: Cne mile run
,
sixty-yarlow
dash,
high hurdles,
hurdles, sixty-yarrun
run, 8S0. yard run,
and running high jump.

Realty Transfers.

Was in Nation's Capital While Congress Wrestled
With It the Hardest. Gives His Views
On the Subject

LETTER LIST
is

a list of

that remained uncalled

o

Canon City Y.M.C.A.

P2KAr:3MTUY CUflCO
ecu:?, cclco. PPPJPJU110 ' (

MARCH 87. 1906.

TUESDAY,

LAI VIGAI DAILY OPTIC

"I wih to inform you that your
wonderful Cuticura ha put a stop to
twelve years of misery I passed with
my son. As an
1 noticed on
IhkIj' a red r jK't
ami t rented same
in-fit- nt

withilifferentrem-edie- s

for ulout five
years, hut when
the siMit legau to
get larger 1 put
l:iin under the care
of doctors, i'ndcr
their treatment thp disease spread to
J he
four different parts of his body.
longer the doctors treated win wie worse
it grew. During the day it would get
rough and form like scales. At night it
would be cracked, inflamed, and badly
swollen, with terrible burning and itch
ing. When I think of bis sunermg, u
screams
nearly breaks my heart. His The
sufcould be heard down stairs.
fering of my son made me full of misery.
1 had no aminiion to worn, w em,
could I sleep.
rtno rWfr told me that mv eon's
eczema was incurable and gave it up
for a bad job. One evening i saw an
iha nnnornlwnit I hp wonderful
Cuticura and decided to give it a trial.
"I tell you that Cuticura Ointment
is worth its weight in gold; and when I
bad used the first box of Ointment there
was a great improvement, and by the
time I had used ine seconu srvoi vunmy
curaSoap.Ointment, andisKesoivent
now twelve
ykiiri
uirt Hp
iR as fine and
skin
his
and
years old,
emooth as silk, (slgneoj Micnnei o
roan, 7 Sumner Avenue, urooaiyn,
N. Y., April 16, luua."
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Arniljn, Mis Floiem-ittAndrews. Miss Kahas.ynal.
Alarcon, Pet rich).
Corina.
Wen, Mis
liurtlcp, J. J. v.
Hieniian, Condr.
brooks, Mrs. Wni,

l!.'H, Mr. Carrie.
fasiiis, Dolores.

(Iray, Mrs. Robert,
Cordova. Mrs. Ylarita.
Cordova, Pedro.
Cunningham, Mrs, Belle B,
Curtis, Jame F,
Elliott, Miss Grace.
Faulkner, E. O.
Garamlllo, Mrs. Carlota.
Gonzalez, Isodorlta.
Garcia, Miss Tlmotea.
Gonzalea. Mrs. Marcellna.
(Jrltton, Arthur.
Jeffrie, Mrs. J.

Kerle. Charles.
Ixing. S. R.
Levy, Charles.
Mackay, Mrs. Maggie,
Montano, Alcarlta,
Moore, Mrs. May.
Montoya, Eusebio.
Martinez. Emilia Kashlensky.
Mares, Florenzo.
Moze,

Thomas.

Mullen, Henry.
Oldham, Rlcharff.

,

Palmer, Roger.
Parker. Miss Emma.
Pena, Juanita, Mata.
Qulnlaven, James.
Reed, Vlncen.
Romero, Cie.
I
Slemmer, D. A.
Salazar, Sarquin.
Snodgrass, A. C.
Spencer, E. 8.
Swyers, Mrs. W. H.
Salazar, Antonio.
Sherman. Geo. W.
Salazar, Miss Martina.
Thompson, Thomas.
Thompson, Bert.
Thomas, Bert.
Vassar, Mr.
Valdez, Antonio.
Whitten, H. A.
Warner, Mrs. B.
Willis, Miss Catherine S.
'
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News have been received In Silver
the death of Samuel Harsh
recently at his home In Denver, aged
about eighty-onyears. Mr. Harsh
was a resident of Grant county in the
eltrhtles am Is well remembered by
old time residents of the county.
City of
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Cast
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who have thin hair and whose
falling out, can prevent the hair
falling out. and thicken th growth, with
Ifewlde. Hwpl-cNwbra'a "Jlrrplcld."
Is on of the most
hair
Omening titer Is.
Hcrplrlde kills tho
dandruff gmt that eats the hair oft at
the root. AftM" the germ Is destroyed,
the root will shoot up. tnd the hair grow
Jon as erer. Even a sample will convince sny lady that Newbro's Hrplcldn
la an lndlpenabta toilet requisite.
It
rontaina no oil or gretsr. It win not stm
or dye. Fold by leading drttfrlita. ftrnd
lOe. In stamps for Mianl to Tsa Herpl-pto- a
Co., DvtrolL Micks
K. O. MUHPMEY, Special Agent.
Ladle
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Pure Linen Hand Embroidered
Plain Linen Tailored, China
Silk, White and Black. All of
these come in long and short
:
:
:
:
:
sleeves
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UCJECJ ACJD OILCr aUITG
In any style you desire, plain and fancy. Hand Embroidered and trimmed with
lace. Covert Jackets, Silk Coats, Cravaoette Coats, Skirts. A large and
choice variety.
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RAILROAD NEWS

Potato.

Speed War Between the Rock Island and
the Santa Fc Railroads Waxing Fast
and Furious and the End is
Not Yet.
Under another time curd
which
went Into infect Saturday afternoon
.and which Involved the putting on of
a new train tor iari of the distance,
J tie Santa F
will make connections
which will enable It to net mail from
KannuK City Into Wichita for points
in the Bouthwest at an earlier hour
each afternoon than can be done by
the Rock Inland under tu present
M'hedule. That the Rock Maud will
meet thla move l uot doubted but at
lite general office of this company
Joday It waa mated that no pluus had
been made as yet to beat the new
schedule Tof the Santa Fe Into Wichita
a Topeka dinpatch.
liver since competitive railroading
(i) tli A west began there bave been
a.v

M

without number for the

niggle

icoutracU for hauling the government
mails, but none of these fctruggles
haB been more fierce or involved
more meteoric changes In the chev
iiiles of trains than the one which
ban been In progregft during the la-- t
tew weeks between the Atchison, Tope,
ka & Santa Fe and the Chicago, Rock
Inland & Pacific railways over the
ast through Kansas City and from
that place and Intermediate polnu
to places In the southweHt via Wichita.
Hardly had the Ink on a new time
card of either road had a chance to
dry before the competing Hoe issued
a new one and vice versa. Operating
officials of both roads have been unable to get a good night's rest so sudden and many have been the changes
they have been called upon to make
In the running of their trains to meet
the behests of themen higher up who

are engineering the contest for the
mall contracts, and the time card men
those fellows who manipulate those
marvellous strings on the time card
boards so that a time schedule can be
fixed up in a way that will prevent a
half doien trains from trying to pass
an equal number at the same time
and place, are praying for a lull In
hostilities. If one does not come soon
a few of them will be candidates for
the "funny house."
During the last fpw weeks there
""has been such a shifting about of the
schedules of the trains of both roads
so that Wichita could be reached first
from Kansas City that It would take
several columns to tell about them.
RAILROAD NOTES.

There were two sections of No.
one yesterday.
B. F. Hanson, of the local
shop
force, visited friends in Raton last
'week.

The St. Ii. R. M. and Pa. Ry., expect to have six engines in the near
future.
Yardmaster Stelnmeyer of Raton
has been transferred to Emporia,
Kansas.
The St. Louis, Rocky Mountain
and Pacific R'., are recetvlng their
coal cars.
Brakeman Ed. Ives of the coal run
Intit Raton Is laying off with an
jured foot.
Lee Williams of Estancla has reCentral
signed aa roadmaster on the
on the
Wlllard
and has a position at
'

cutoff.

On March 10 the Santa Fe made what
was considered a star play by lessening the running time of M, 5 which
carrlo the mall for the southwest,
reaching Kansas City over the Missouri Pacific, so that it would reach
Newton at 3 o'clock each afternoon.
When the change was made In the
running time of Santa Fe No. 5, the
Rock Island made a rather peculiar
move by pushing up the runnlugtime
of So. 35 so that It would reach
Wichita at 2:50 p. m. In order to do
this the connection with the Golden

12

If your uelghbiirboo

15 lb

23 lbs.

corn meal,

,

Fcr Yets

11.00.
C5c.

ttkjr mmt

Swandowu flour, 50 lb. sack, $1 40.
Imperial flour, 50 lb. sack, $160.
6 bars White Star or Dlamoad C
and 2 bar of Hakey soap for !5c.
Butter, 30c and 35c.

KICWMOXH'S

i

Golden State Limited

lba., 55c.

Sugar,

l

Chicago and St, Louis Fast Mail

yc

Two Fast Daily Trains to
The

KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO
Through Without Change via

CASH

(iKUCEKY
Cor, Twaifth and National St.

engineer on the Golden State limited, had souie words on the S"ird day
of February over the
of two engine in tli
wards aud
waniu to blows.
McLendon struck
Brock over the head with a ptece of
pus pipe and Inflicted Injuries that
sent the latter to the hospital. Brock
only a few days ago became able to
leave his room,

)

(7

El Paso & Southwestern System

Rock Island System

will help to get itietn starts I
Soutuwent if you will give us
their names an I addresser
Write us

right-of-wa-

to-da-

New

Addresft,
Gtn. Coloniutlon Agent A. T. ft S. P.

ed

Equipment with All the Comforts
of Home and Club. Fast Time,
.

Convenient Schedules.

fUtlwty Exchtngi, Chicsjo.

Pureed Won't Leave.
To Cure Cold In One Day.
John Purcell, superintendent of the
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Topeka shops of the Atchison, To- Tablets. Druggist refund money If
State at Herlngton had to be disre- peka & Santa Fe, has decided not It fall to ure. E. W. GROVE'S llf
garded and this precluded the hand-lin- to accept the position offered him a nature U on each box. 25c.
by the Golden State of any of the superintendent of the Mpllne, 111.,
mail handled by Santa Fe train shops of the Chicago, Rock
Island
SCHEDULE TO CANYON.
No. 5.
& Pacific
This
railway company.
The Street Railway company has
When this move was made the Rock position was offered to Mr. Purcell established the following as the per
Island officials appeared to be
by T. 8. Lloyd, general superintend- maneut schedule to Galllnas canyoo
that they had a mortfiage on the ent of motive power of the Rock Is- and return:
local malls from
Kansas City to land, whose headquarters are In ChiWeek day time table, car No. 101
Wichita for points in the southwest cago, when It became known that A. gives a 40 mluute service after 1:00
as they could not figure out how the W; Wheatley, superintendent of the o'clock Sunday afternoon.
Santa Fe could beat them there on Mioltne shops, Intended to resign to Lv. Santa Fe Depot.
Lv. Canyon.
9:45 a. m.
that new proposition. But the Santa take a position with the Union Paci9:00 a. m.
11:05 a. m.
10:20 a. m.
Fe got busy. There was train No. 3 fic.
m.
12:25 p. m.
11:40
the
a,
about
from
came
Kansas
to Topeka
which leaves
Mr. Lloyd
City
1:45 p. m.
1:00 p. ui.
same time a Rock Island No. 85 and Chicago and paid a visit to the Santa
3.03 p. m.
2:20 p. m.
which has not yet figured in the race. Fe shops, over which he was shown
4:25
3:40
in.
p. m.
p.
at
in
Newton
due
waa
the
offered
then
train
He
This
by Mr. Purcell.
m.
5:00
p. m.
6:45,
p.
1:55. p. m. What could be easier than position at Mollne to Mr. Purcell at
Is the same
time
table
The
Sunday
the
bid
a
for
a salary In excess of the one he has
letting this train make
as above with the addition of a 1:40,
local malls Inasmuch as No. 5 appar- been receiving. Mr. Purcell made a
3:00
and 4:20 p. m. car going, which- ently had a cinch on the through trip to Mollne last week and looked
malls by putting on an extra train over the situation. It is understood
'from Nekton to Wichita to make that the Santa Fe met the raise
He
connection with No. 3. This was what offered to Purcell by the Rock IsNew-toMoleaves
from
new
train
return
done.
on
This
was
his
land, and that
at 2 p. m., five minutes after the llne he. made known his- determinatarrival of No. 3, and makes the run ion not to accept the place offered Four transcontinental trains oaoh way daily
minutes by Mr. Lloyd.
to Wichita In thirty-fivBAST BOUND.
which is going some, arriving there
No. 4 Ar .. 4:0 a.m.
.4:44. m
Departs
IsGERMS.
CATARRHAL
Rock
of
KILUS
fifteen minutes ahead
No 2 Ar. 2 HO p.m. Depart .....1:35 p. ro
land train No. 35.
No. 8 Ar LI :26 a. in.
Dprt .....I1 :M a. in.
Times
Few
a
Daily
10
m.
No.
Breathe
Hyomei
p. m.
Dwpurts
the
presunder
that
Arl2;Mp.
It Is apparent
And be Cured Goes Right to
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ent schedules the only mall that la
The Spot.
S 00 i. m
S21 . m. DfiparM
NoSAr
being fought for is the mail from
X p. m.
I It p. m.
In treating catarrhal troubles, the No.lAr
Dnpart
Kansas City and Intermediate points
ca
B:15 p. m.
7 Ar
..
all
No.
&;40
kill
Is
to
p, tu.
Uopartit
necessary
for the southwest and it is now up to first thing
9 II p. tn.
No.Ar.
p. m. Dparw
present
that
tarrhal
may.be
of
germs
time
to
the
beat
the Rock Island
No. 4, Chicago Limited, solid Pull
In the nose, throat and lungs, thus
Santa Fe train No. 3 and its new
man
train with dining, obserrttloo
from
the
poison
the
system
freeing
at Newton.
and buffet library cars, unsurpassed
produce.
that
they
One of the officials of the Santa
Stomach dosing cannot kill the?e equipment and service.
Fe said today: "e have not played
A direct local treatment Is
No. 2, Atlantic Express, has Pullour last card yet by any means. It's germs.
for this man and tourist sleeping cars for Chi
and
necessary,
absolutely
a
the Rock Island's play now and
nothing else equals Hyomei. cago and Kansas City, and a tourist
couple of cards we have left are purpose
Breathed through the neat pocket car for Denver. A Pullman car for
trumps."
Inhaler that comes with every outfit Denver is also added at Trinidad. Arreaches every tissue of nose, rives at La Junta at 10:20 p. tn., conwhich was toppling over, while com Hyomei and
throat
lungs giving immediate necting with No. 6, leaving La Junta
ing down Sugarite canon. Tuesday,
a permanent cure 3:10 a. m.. arriving at Pueblo 5:00
and
effecting
relief,
iu-j
February 27. succumbed to his
a. m., Colorado Springs 6:35 a. m.,
In the worst cases of catarrh.
juries Thursday night.
The complete outfit, consisting of Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8, Kansas Cur and Chicago Exan inhaler, medicine dropper, and
Frank Harrison, formerly yardmasof Hyomei, costs only $1. press, has Pullman and tourist sleepone
bottle
ter of Raton, has again decided to
s
bottles can be obtained for 50 ers for Chicago and Kansas City.
make Raton his home and has tak- Extra E. G.
a
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connect
Murphey
10:15
La
gives
at
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m.,
en charge of the day yards and moved
with every Hyomei outfit that Ing with No. 603, leaving La Junta
his family to that city.
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p. m., Colorado 8prlngs 3:30 p. bl,
O.
Paris, foreman of the sev- less it cures.
6:00 p. m.
Denver
reeral labor gang at Raton, has
No. 10, Chicago Fast Mall, has Pullturned to his duties from Cimarron,
man sleeper. El Paso to Kansas City
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his aged
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No. 3. California Limited, has saint
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ing horribly mangled.
8.E.H0OPSa..r.4
7 at Albuquerque.
No.
with
Oaafar. uoto
W. J. LUCAS, Acent
A. A. Barkst
The Tallmage brothers, of Chicago,
.,.,..,v thar the Sunt a -FV Central
amci
trail way system will be completed
and to Al- i. V Matran cnal fieldsextended
to
buquerque and will be
j
Roswell this year. Tney say u
con- capitalists with whom they are
..Ill nnt rarrv out this I)lan,
others now bidding for the system

Before Selecting Your Route for

.

CARNETT KING, General Agent.
V. R. STILES, General Passenger Agent
E P. fir S. W, System. El Paso, Texas,

d

Santa
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Any Trip Write to

R. WARREN, Traveling Passenger Agent.
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Connecting- with the B. P. dc N. E. and Ohlcao, Rook Island
and Ptvolflo R. R Shortest line out of Santa 'e or
tUXtHIWI MUTI, VU TOMAKCI
-

I

New Meztoo, to OUloaaro, Kansas Olt
or 8t. Louis. When you

travel take the

i

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD
(

Wo have portable ohutes for loading sheep

)

at Torranoe. Permanent stock yards at Wil- ( lard, Estancla, Stanley and aanteFe.
j )

'

-

1

Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest. The
s
route to California via Santa Fe Central It
P aso de Northeastern
' and Southern Paolflo.
Tltai CAM
No. 1 makes close)

e

only
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Leave Daily
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Arriv

connection at Tor
ranoe with the Goldi:30 p, m
l p. m
rg..
en State Limited, No.
m
KCMNIDT
110 p.
tm p 01...
4:W p. m
MOR1ABTY
...1:30 p. m
44, east bound, on
a
the Rook Island. No.
g;
:iS gt S I -- rrAiraiA
2 makes olose
8 14 p. m ..
W a. m
.... .TOBRANOK ...
T Stop for maala.
with Golden
State Limited No. 43
west bound. Servioe uttsurpaseed.
Dining. Library and
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
CST TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. F. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen' I Manatcr.
ALFRED L. GRIMSHAW. Traveling, F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.
no. i
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do not sacrifice comfort
for economy when you go
in a Santa Fe Tourist Pull
man.
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a Colonist ticket, La Vegas tofCallfortxla

Art-ton- a.

Pads of this city will remain
in Cimarron, Kansas, at the bedside
Win.

wf his mother, whose recovery
doubtful, for an indefinite time.

is

The Mora Timber Co., Is delivering
lumber at Mountalnalr for the Eastconern Railway of New Mexico, for statand
struction of section houses
,
ions along its line.
susFireman Loring Collp. who
other
and
head
his
to
tained injuries
a
Injuries, caused by Jumping from
&
Eastern
Raton
Fe.
car on Santa

n

vv

r

sheriff lsndro Baca arretted J.
engineer. We1- Ivey, a Santa Fe Socorro.
Just as
nesday afternoon at
southbound
a
hoard
to
was
about
he
weak and run down, or the blooi N freight train. .Ivey was charged
so Mith
stealing a watch at San Mar
impure, there's nothing will do you
much good fht Sprino, as a few doses clal. but It Is reported that on being
i now
of Hostetter's Stomach Bitter
taken there by Sheriff Baca It took
anris use It exclusively with gratify him but a few minutes to clear himIng results. Resolve today to get
self of the charge.

Jaf f

Blight extra charge for berth.
car free.

fe

Seat lnchair

roadbedHarrey meals.

Dustless

r

The Best Sign....

will do so.

4s

Vaatfllod

Plan for it now. Why cot ee the masrnificent wentera mountain country. Yellowstone National Park, Ptijsret Sound "Med-- .
iteraneanof America," the great Columbia River region, Alaska?
All these attractions on one trip if you travel ever the Northern
Pacific Booklets tell how. Ask D. B. Gardner, D. P. A., 210
v
Commercial Building, St. Louis, Mo.
v
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Jxrttle of

M'Lenden is iound Over.
The result of the flh that took
place in the G. H. yards at El Paso

HOSTETTER'S

and you will make the first step
vnrvi hMith. It cures Grippe,
Spring Fever. Impure Bleed. Sleeplessness, Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Cee
tlvenese, Female Ills and Malaria,
Fever and Ague.

to-.r-,t

lt

month b- twwn B. M. McLendon and D. C.
Brock, two well known railroad men,
was Mnndar
was that MrLendon
bouud over to the grand Jufy in the
sum of ll.W). McLendon furnished
ball and was released.
McLendon. who l hostler in the O.
If. roundhouse, and Brock, who Is an

on the

STOMACH BITTERS

2.",rd

day of

Sign of

tht

Best

rsfaf
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sts9 sCewsJ

A. M. Clsland, General Passenger Agent, St, PaoL Minn.
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for El Cents Stamps.
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NEW YORK CLOSING

PUSLISMSOSV

Cream

THE OPTIC COMPANY

STOCKS

Tuesday, March 27, 190.
The following quotation received
from h .1. Oraf
Co., A'.bU'iuer'iue,
New Mexico, correipondmit for Log-aX liryau, lotitf dlstau-phono.

Ov

85 cnou
have Inaugurated our ow
system cf $5 cash lu ailvuceo
for meal tickets.
V

i

SINGLE MEALS 35c
TnU enables us to furcUU
meals and beuer service.
You can get the worth of your
money at

e

$iUrtd at lh ytiit'ijpt at La 1'tyn
GrtAH
"i
"

WMMeb

cg.y

powder

McNARY, EiMor.

AM

3

Atchison
"

UKUUKKU

Sugar
.
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27. 1901

Tbe republicans of the city did
their part lust night. The democrats
will do the rest.
O

'

"

It will mean much to tbe territory
If the A. It M. college takes up the
matter of dry farming In connection
Vegas.
ii

misi

democratic convention to be held In
Eddy county la from Texas, none other need apply, correctly says the
Sun.
Santa IU

(i.

W.

M. K. Si T.
Mo. I'm;

.

'0V

Com....

...

Com...
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PHILLIPS

A SON., PROPS.

Joytolry la

Tho Cheapest

It Is not the price you pay that
countj, but what you get for the price.
Every article we sell li backed by the
M77; broad guarantee that absolutely pro- All Kindt ef Qaraen Work Done by
tects the customer against any
. 07:4

Trees Pruned

Working uniformly and perfectly, it makes
the bread and cake always light and beautiful, and there is never caused a waste of
good Hour, sugar, butter and eggs.

Pennsylvania

Kock islaud Com.
so. v atune

With finer food and a saving of money
comes the saving of the health of the family,
and that Is the greatest economy of all.

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City. Mo., March 27. Cattle
receipts. HJ.OOO, including 40 southerns, market steady. Native steers,
$4.25(8 $5.85; southern steers, $3.75 ?P
Blouse Sets, Belt Buckles etc., Just
$5.00; southern cows, $2.2."(ft $l.0o; na' received.
iKPKSMMAMO THAMMrt
live cows and heifers, $2.25iff$3.10;
stockers and feeders, $3.00 $4.73:
bulls, $3.00i$4.25;
$3.00H)
calves,
Calls promptly attended to at all
$7.00; western fed steers, $:i.75'S $5.25;
houn. OtHue in rear of HchAefer'a
western fed cows, $2.75(5? $4.50.
Pharmacy, 604 Sixth greet. Both
8heep Receipts.
Phone 43.
AND OPTICIAN
JEWELER
Sheep receipts, 6,000, weak.
PUm m4 Pumiturt Moving a Specialty
Las Vegas. New Mexico
$4.50(9 $5.75;
lambs,
$5.25
$fi.40; range wethers, $5.25$5.!t); fed

aAiN

oMioaao.

a ee.

"

"

Ho. Ry .....

Tenn. Coal
Uulon

40 U

For the Spring Zephyrs' we have
;.iosw
iM
silver Hat Pins from

pM

Paciflc.

Sprayed

Thornhill, The Florist,

147

steal
..

111

Corner Seventh and Douglas

lOo ocoh up

OnOQAOE

mnuras
Mnr
of

mada la Imitatiae
baktnx pawdars art upna taa
sra
told cbaap, btt'.
market Tbay
ara
si say price, bacaaaa (hay
aoeu.a a! Ota, a correajv potaua.

Robt. J. Taupert,

Jar

Mut-(Ion-

THE RED FLAG OR TREASON

THE GOVERNOR ANO FALSE
REPORTS.

ewes. $4.25 $o.75.
Two weeks will go by while we
we
truth.
in
freedom:
luoeriyi
are Just talking of dry farming, If Saturday afternoon The Optic re have too much freedom. It is dl
St. Louis Wool.
w are not careful, and It will be doo ceived from Will
Mo..
St.
March 27. Wool
frills.
a
to
was
who
torted'
mean
"license."
Barnes,
Liberty
late to DO ANYTHING THIS YEAR. delegate to the Cattle & Horse Fro-- li made a synonym tor conspiracy. steady. Quotations unchanged.
,
Let ua get busy.
Such are the Ideas one receives from
teclive association of Central
Chicago Livestock.
a letter relating to the clos- a 'revolutionary article by Eugene
Chicago, 111., March 27. Cattle reIt Is aaid that at feast 25.IM0 men ing proceedings. Owing to the lat- - Debs in a socialist newspaper, lie
are needed for railroad building In ness of the hour the last part of th ays "A special revolutionary conven- ceipts, 4.500 ; market slow, Beeves,
the northwest and southwest. There letter was crowded out
tion of the proletariat at Chicago, or $4.00$6.25; cows and heifers, $1.70??
Is no eicuae for the Idleness of any ' IUB linn wimitru is
some other central point, would be $5.10; stockers and feeders, $2.75
$4.85; Texans, $3.75$4.50.
man.
notlcw
R order, and If extreme measures
Importance to receive special
Sheep Receipts.
o
to
the
strike
could
relates
It
a
are
commendation.
and
general
required,
Sheep
receipts. 17,000, steady.
to
Las Vegas will extend the right attitude of Governor Hagerman
be ordered und Industry paralyzed a
$1,75 $6.20;
lambs,
$4,751?
Sheep,
a
by
a
to
a preliminary
hand of fellowship to the national the Mexican people
expressed
general uprising. $G.70.
There have beeu 20 years of revoludry farmers If It be decided to hold the governor himself In an address
the convention here a suggested in a before the association at flan Mar-cla- l. tionary education, agitation and orNsw York Metal
The governor's attitude shows ganization since the Haymarket tragletter published in yesterday's Op
New York, March 27. Copper and
htm to be broad, liberal In his views edy and If an attempt is made to lead firm; market unchanged.
tic.
o
"
and the governor of all his people. repeat It, there will be a revolution
It has been said that Governor and I will do all in my power to
Every candidate for the council
Chicago Markets.
It." Any alleged "labor", leadahould pledge himself to city Im Hagerman has an antipathy for the
27.
Whea- tChicago. III., March
provements, notably a. sewer system, native people of the territory. The er who utters sentiments like the May 77
3.4: July 77
Corn-M- ay
cross walks, and the board of ed claim Is foolish, but the utterances above Is unfit to associate with or be
43
July 44
uoation ought to determine to col of the governor at San Marclal will an American. He Is guilty of treadoubttoes have the effect of quieting son to the Stars and Stripes, to the
lect the poll tax.
Oats Ma 30; July 29.
all such rumors.
land where too many foreign anarchPork May 16.57
July 16.40.
Lard May 8.47
An exchange asks why the Russian
Says Mr. Barnes tn his letter: "Mr, ists are endured. When such fellows
Julv 8.57 1 2.
Ribs May 8.80; July S.77
constitution has not been printed in Trujillo (the chairman) assured Gov- as Debs control the workingman's
the newspapers. It Is a fact that ernor Hagerman of the deep and destiny, then God help the Innocent
St. I ouls Metal.
the aforesaid constitution has not sincere regard which the native peo- women and children who look, each
-and
him
St.
for
Louis.
felt
bread
of
Mo., March
the
of
return
the
the
big
territory
Spelter
been written yet, but that ought to ple
night for
6.05.''
and
loyal
too
are
him'
their
But
there
many
hearty
winner.
some
with
difference
pledged
make very little
rivers of blood ready to defend
support in all his actions."
newspapers.
After referring to the Introductory American homes and Institutions from
o
Mr. Barnes tnotk both within and without to !
The demand for fruit lands is on remarks of the governor
Mr. Debs or
worry about
the Increase and ten years hence will continues:
of the his allies Aztec Index.
to
occasion
took
"He
speak
more
see
of San Juan
,
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raises more dough, or goes further.
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Colo. Fuel
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INSCRIPTION RATES.
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Gcoro LaimboF Company
Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware, Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes

Coal and Wood
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REO AUTOMOBILES

pre-ciplta- te

Tbe automobile that has been proven the btt.
Hevrdw&ra). Tinning and Plumbing. Harness
:
:
:
:
:
&nd Saddlery
;
;

5--

1

3--

1--

,

J. GEHR.ING.

E .

Hardware
Dealer

41

Masonic Temple. Douglas. Ave.

i

d

the land
county
than double In value. Gauge the val
ue of land by its production and notb
lng exceeds the profit of careful fruit
and garden raising,
San Juan In
dex.

There ought to be considerable en
eouragement to the New Mexican In
terested in mining to note that rapid
progress la being made throughout
the territory of late. To say noth'
lng of the remarkable development
of the coal mines, the large amount
of work that la doing In Grant coun
ty, in the Jarllla drrtrlct. In El liar
ethtown and In a dozen other sec
ttona ahowa that much capital la now
being Invested In the promising mines
of the territory.

THt CATTLf

INDUSTRY.

report so Industriously circulated that
he came Into the governor' chair with
a prejudice against the native people. He assured them of the absolute falsity of the report and declared himself always the friend of
'the people of New Mexico of all
classes and more than ever the friend
Of the native element whose forefathers came to New Mexico fifty
years before the Pilgrims landed on
Plymouth Rock."
During hr address at Pan Marclnl
Governor Hagerman also took occasion to set at rest the reports that
have been circulated since he annum'
ed the executive reins, regarding his
relation to the Catholic church. To
ftuote further:
"Touching anotbe" ro.ion widen
circulated
bad beed . Industrious!
around the territory, thv be was
to. not only tb nathe people
but the Catholic church Governor
Hagerman denied the charge moat
earnestly and Impressively.
"He claimed 'the highest respect
for the church and cited hla own case
where, when sick almost Jo death In
a foreign country he was cared for
and nursed hack to life by the good
Sisters of Charity of the Catholic
VV '
church.
"He told his tistner tljat the Archbishop and Bishop at Santa Fe were
hi personal friends, that he had consulted with them freely and openly
In regards to certain appointments
both past and prospective In which
the native people wew especially in'
terested and had acted In perfect
harmony with them and Ih the. funic
conwhen acting on any matter
cerning the welfare of the native
people he 'intended to take Into his
Sad thcounsel boh these
ee mlded as fsr as poib1 by their
advice and wldom.
"The governor handled trie mhn1
finest Ion In a very frank and Inf
manner and certainly refutl
these charges which had come to
him from various sources tn a wa
that left no doubt In the minds o'
M bearer. rf h's entire sincerity and
truthfulness."
op-M-s-

There Is considerable reason for
congratulation upon the part of the
cltlicne of New Mexico In the Improved outlook for the cattle Industry.
The rangea are In the best of condition and this condition promises to
But
last throughout the season.
good rangea and fat atock mean little to the cattleman If he can't sell
hie cattle to good advantage. It baa
Unfortunately happened for aeveral
years past, that cattle bare been at
the minimum and beef at the maxl
tnuas. Various reasons have been ad'
vanced for this anamolou condition.
bnt It la the fact and not the theory
that has Interested the stocltowner.
It has been the .experience of nor
a few New Mexico cattlemen, du
lng the past few years to round
up their stock,' ship 'H to mar
ndvsri-- e
ket, sell It and thed
money to pay the exotwavftf ,rhe att
lay above the "expenditure.
There Is a gratifying promise cf
better things tor the cattleman, but
Be is oeeerving or a tretier deal tn
the territory. He hasn't made enough
money for wveral years to pay ex'
wnsee, but he has been forced to
pay taxea on his cattle at a valuation
of $10. And he hasn't been able to
ell hla cattle for flu gross th most
e
of the time either.
The shrrpmsn, who has beo rollDry farming must be tested In l
ing In wealth for a few years has Vega this year.
paid on 1 valuation of It a sheep,
and he has been able to Tell every
beep for at least 14 oa That Is the
2
cattleman has been taxed for all his
Tim.
K
cattle are worth, while the sheepman
bas been taxed at a fourth of the
4f
Tr
value of what his sbeep are worth.
It Isn't too late yet to mend such a
condition.
'
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WANT TO INCORPORATE

one question that Tucum-car- l
people must soon take Into consideration, and that Is a water works
system. The country around us Is
rapidly filling up with farmers and
they will want to come to Tucumcarl
and the county seat to trade, and
our business people can't afford for
them not to.
We believe it would be opportune
for the Commercial Cub to take this
Imarter under consideration and If
there l any show to Improve the
water situation here It should be
done.
The town should be IncoH
poratcd and then the water propost
tlon will follow, as then the question
may be considered by the town
Tucumcarl News.; 1
j
There

Is

1

OPPOSITE

broad-minde-

retro-gref.don-

I

J

You

-
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I

can trust a medicine jested sixty

years of experience, think
yr!Siitv
f
Experience wit Aver's Ssr- apdHlla: the original Sarsspenlls; the
srispshlls the doctors iendorse for tnin

enersl

deOiliry .
SMtOa..
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"

Const Department has had such a
OUR
rjrowth that we feel impelled
to note the reason why.

Last year we stocked largely from the notable
line of Warner's Rust-Proofinding, alter a most
thorough examination, that they met in every
particular the corset requirements for the dress
style to be introduced.
The makers of these excellent models have adf,

.

.

CASTANEOA HOTEL

Please Pardon
Personal Mention

For years the government haa been
buying seeds which the congressmen
have been sending to their constituents. Many of the seeds have goae
to people who had no use for then,
and the people who could use them
are able to buy them', and get the
kind they want. The appropriation
committee has wisely concluded to
cut out this graft, and If Its advice!
Is adopted free aeeds will be a thing
of the past
Landsburry Liberal.

A prominent Mexican of the terri
tory In commenting In a letter to
the press: on the bigoted action, of
Texas" detriocrata In Krt.lr enuntv In
xciumng fuexicans irom. tne primar-- .
lev calls attention to the. fact that
It was a Mexican, legislature, thai
created the county of Eddy, that it
v.a' a Mexican legislature, that
Military Institute at
Koswell, that It was a Mexican that
gve this territory all its fine
Institutions. The writer re
ferred to Is
enough to
say that the Mexicans of the territory will attempt no retaliation, that
It will never be one of SpanUh descent who will raise the race Issue
lu New Mexico. However, the action
"
if the party of "reaction and
in Eddy county can scarcely
fill to influence Mexican voti
I
throughout the territory.

1

rr'.

i

vertised largely the genuine value of these gar"
ments. We have followed their lead. Our customers have bought and they have freely ex- -'
pounded the features of these models to their
friends, and so their fame has grown and our
department with it.
Now we are in the midst of a new season a
season, too, when fashion is most exacting in its
corsetingand we again turn to Warner's Rust-ProModels to supply our friends with the
proper shape. The stock is large- -a model for
any form and at moderate prices.
of

51,25 to

$250 per Pair,
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r. t. JANUARY, Aaa't Caanier.
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Interest Paid on Time Deposits
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0
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK oo
Minuets 0
speaking cltlmu
New Mexico good 0
ta as there are
N. W. KELLY, Vies President
COKE. President
T. HOtKINt, TroMUW.
o
citizens too. Hut mark you! they 0
to control 0
can trust the.
PAID VP CAPITAL. 50.000.00
8
not trut O
the new state, but they
Sav four earning by dposklag them in the Las Vega Savin Bank. where thty will bilng you aa
him to make it.
ineuu of this
Interest paid on o
"Every d.llr avl U two dollars made." No deports received of Us than
for 0
Spanish speakim? vut. not
over.
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falsei, they will 0
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they will then appease him and

t
would lute to admit. ThU
rial jiiktit' to New Mtxu-i)- '
Ni one kno
what U the population of New Mexico today. This bil.
U based upon the census of 1
which w know to b errouvou. and
U certainly wnrthle
in a growing
community like ours,
They ay we art uutU for siaul
Uteh(Mid hraue of our
Spanish
speukinji population, mil that Jo!ni
Uh Ariauna the Ani-S4X0!- i
vot
will predominate iu the new state
A
I Hat en to th
accent f Senator NeUnn 1 wonder If.
tlU
rule working lu Miunesorj, h would
be controlling tlu destin of th Span
of
Ihhspeukinii American citlteu
I venture t'
New Mexicosay that
there are many time u many
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BAILY'S

JUST RECEIVED

519 Sixth

PlflStUDDUTTOtlS

EAGLE

Street

L&s.Veg&a, New Me.

Curios ard

Special Orders

lrd-in- n

Taken for Charms,
Low Prices

Goods

w-r-

n-tu-

San Miguel National Bank
of Las Vegas
M.

e

h

A Fair

PERSONALS

in

Statehood View

In

O.

M.

Anglo-Saxo-

Juan DU Lure to Is In from Conchas today.
Murtiu IHgnrfo of Talma U In town
to lay on bUKinw--- .
Cleofcs Gulaa of Va Ctiesla Is la the
city today on business.
Col. R. E. Twltchell left this
for Raion on railroad business.
Josu N. Crispin, a merchant at Sap-lwhh in the city today purchasing
fcupplluri for his store.
W. C. Haydon left last night for
Raton to attend the March teun of
x'ouit In Union county.
W. K. itlortner iand Judge Iong
left thte afternoon for Raton to attend court in that city.
Father Gilberton,
pastor of the
church of our Lady of Sorrows, Is
ton fined to his bed from Illness.
Jim Leonard, who spent a couple
of days In this city, returned to his
home at Trout Springs this morning.
Charley Allen, salesman at the Davis & Sydes. grocery is sick today with
the grip and unable to attend to hi
after-t.oo-

n

o,

will

francit 0 Tray of the Pccai Valley
to the New
On the Statehood Question.

Writes Thus Fairly

in-cor-

By

$1.

fit

York Sun.

43

U

be-

tray New Mexico b saddling ArU
na's debt equally over the state ami
by giving within the old Hues of
equal representation In conres
with that of a population twice a
great, inhabiting the rest of the state
Senator Nelson says there U no Barber Shop, best location In the city,
monthly Income of from 4375. to
ground (or, comptalni aboui Arizona
$400. Price $l.oo.Ort,
debt, for each territory owes about
Yes, 5 room house, with three loU. fur
the same amount, tloo.ow.uuu.
but New Mexico's population actually
nlshed complete, price $2,100.00.
by the votes cast, In 1!W4 Is to AiU
2 fine building lot
on Third street,
nu's as 2 to 1; accordltig to this bill
must be sold at once, price $'"3-00only as 06 is to 44. which is the ra 10
fine building Mom on Stxtn and
tio of representation to the constltu
Seventh
streets, prtce $:'.00.00 each.
tlonal convention given by the b..i
Malu
on
lots
t
avenue, close tn, price
based, 1 presume, on the census of
50.00.
New
of
19)(J. The Spanish population
Mexico constats largely of eheep herd
ers and small farmers, upon whom In
creased debt would bear heavily, as Harris
against a large mining population un
der high wages in Arizona.
609 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
It is the debt per capita which real- ly counts; It is the vote per capita
which Is expected to bring In Arizona
Try our new soft lump coat. Brienorlliant
Is
Las Vegai Light ft fuel Co.
the
It
against her will, and
mous land grants, amounting to 0.which are expected to
OOO.OOi) acres,
Mexican
New
Buy Yankee Coal at headquartere.
the
politicians who
buy
control the New Mexican vote. After From the mine to your bin. Jaa.
is expected to
"Byrne, Agt.
ward the

To an unprejudiced American citizen, resident in New Mexico for the
past sieen years, not active In politics but striving earnestly to Kee;)
alive to the best interests of his com.
munity and of his country, the pres

ent

struggle

over

Ait-zon- a

state

the

hood hill seems just a little bit piti
ful and a big bit nauseating
In the first place the active manage
nient of this bill, of vital importance
to at least a million American citizens
and of serious moment to the whole
nation, has been left to a very talented
young man who takes nothing so se
riously la the universe as himself,
Apparently, success has seemed to
him far more Important than lineartlality, and his colleagues, both those
in opposition and those in support
have not thought it important or even
worth while to combat this attitude
work.
but have readily fallen into line.
Miss Met a Lehman, one of the popuThe statehood bill ought to fall.
lar young lady clerks at Levy's dry because It has not been honestly and
goods store, will leave shortly fof fairly presented upon its merits, but
has been bolstered up with specious
Denver, Colo.
fjunded upon misrepresent
argument,
e
E. H. Sulaar of the La Indepen-dlentmisinformation. Way cantrtion
and
Santa
for
afternoon
this
left
our
senators
not
and representatives
Anglo-SaxoFe where he will spend three or four
this
fairly and truth look out for himself.
present
question
days on business.
fully? Upon what theory of states ' Do
you wonder that I say the English
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hyatt have remanship Is It right to have made a
of these two teirito
where
from
turned
Harvey's ranch,
senatorial Siamese twin of the propos speaking people
to have the right to vote
rles
ought
this
left
and
a
few
Ari
days
they spent
ed new states of Oklahoma and
whether they want
as
city today for the east.
and to decree that they cannot separately t to
7r.namt.on
,B.UUood
Henry G. Dammer has been indis- Z sedated before
terms and under such conditions.
posed for several weeks and will take the heavenlv kingdom of
The territories are not homogene- a vacation in a lower altitude as soon without putting both Indifferently in
are mutually Inaccessible,
Umbo? There is no opposition to tho ous; they
as business will allow him.
a most serious question if
Is
It
and
There is no
dmisslon of Oklahoma.
acres of the
A. L. Waldon. Santa Fe yardman
No senator the selection of 20,000.0ito
about her right.
doubt
a
from
with autho
new
trip
of
state,
ter, returned last evening
the
land
best
it. It is not then an
ten
to Kronig lakes, where he was suc- dares challenge
for
years, will not
it
that already she should have Htv to lease
future
development
to
cessful in bagging a large number outrage
retard
more
do
been refused and that her chances
all the benefits
than
of ducks. "
settlement,
and
be
should be
put in jeopardy
can counteract.
Charles Daniels, of Clifton, Art!., cause of anagain
union with a bas- (sic) of statehood
unholy
brothIt. Is surprising that this unjust and
who has been the guest of his
tard twin?
union ot statenooa
er in this city for the past three
For there are two sides to the state unrighteous with
the complicated
Oklahoma,
weeks, left this afternoon for hla hood
question for Arizona and'
which faces the thinking peo.
home in Clifton.
question
; two sides both for us who live
nle of Arizona and New Mexico, has
Sheriff Cleofes Romero will leave there
and for the nation at larg
the people
on No. nine this evening to take Cruz Therefore, let everyone who has the done much to exasperate
those wno
west
whole
agnlnst
the
of
Tafoya, ,to Santa Fe for trial at this right have also the opportunity to vote are
Hloglcally.
and
insisting, brutally
term of court. He was indicted here upon the merits of the cafe, in conway?
this
in
the
on
Issue,
forcing
for perjury but secured a change of gress and in the territories.
I said, I am no politician: i 10
As
venue.
The people of the Tnlted States, not know how the territories would
Mrs. Statts and daughter, who have through their representatives and sen
vote should the Foraker amendment
been spending the winter months in ators, have the right, because they
pnsa; but I do know that the people
Las Vegas, left this afternoon for have the power, to say that Arizona of
Arizona and New Mexico are the
their home In Boston. Mr. Satts, the and New Mexico must come in as one enly competent Judges of whether
husband and father, will remain here state or not at all There is a strong thft Rt?te is a practical business pro
to
and legitimate argument against to
for an Indefinite period.
position or not, and they ought
Rev. L. W. Jacobs returned home great repesentation in the senate for nove the right to decide this sepa
to Raton last evening, arter holding too small a population, provided we are rately. I do know that It is hosura 10
rvlces In this city Sun- prepared to admit that in our theory rav that snecial interests alone rep- Lutheran
Is meeting with of government population should have roeent and control the
Jacobs
Rev.
opposition,,
day.
marked success in his efforts to es- anything to do with the senate.
then refuse to let the people, tote
tablish a Lutheran congregation in
It is argured that it is easier to buv ipon
as they wish. If the people
this city.
small state than a large one. To cannot be trusted to vote upon the
J. Judell returned last night from this It may be replied It Is easier to ouestlon of statehood thi srecuu in
reiv control the new
Trinidad, Colo., whither he went on buy and control two men than Tour.
Ul be sane
I hone there
a brief visit to his sons. Arthur and I presume it will not be disputed that
a
as
t'u voting
in
nhown
Arizona
waa
nor
Mexico
New
Judell
expected
Arthur
neither
,ofomavh'n
Louis.
and that both OklahTia
hi.
to arrive In the city this afternoon separate state could be any less
Mexico will obtain. Justice
reoresented in the senate nil K
for a short visit with his father who
not
WOUld
rr- a tarrttorv
of
states
some
other
to
are
on
a
than
truly
Europe.
leaves shortly
trip
IV tyuuuur
nation
the
nor
There
damage
hurt the latter
magnificent size and population.
forc union and afterward perpe
Is a strong argument with us. In favor
Notice.
cost
by retaining
Special meeting of the Fraternal of single statehood' in that the and tuate the old disunion both
for rep
am
less
territorial
be
would
lines,
of
March
government
Union of America Wednesday,
co"1
sad
rewer
to
In
would
congress
Ross
be
there"
Brttton
resentation
W.
politicians
O.
hall.
28. at W,
encduragin
from
need
friends
Our
senatorial
looks
far
purposes,
Supreme Representative will be pre- support
nd d1'1? of th nw
this argument; their for the
sent AJl members are requested to not dwell uponloud
of
West
for
o
the reputation, of the na
actions epeak
enough.
state,
be present. ;.
'
the Mississippi we need to be shown tion.
w. o. Koogier.
,
r
once:
Secretary. only
The serious question with us is the
made
ha
Ice
company
great size of the proposed state: the
The Crystal
a reduction of 25 per cent in the price Inaccessibility of great portione of it:
the difficulty of communication and
.
va i
j
the lack of homogeneousness In the
population., j .
Notlaa of Oiaeolutton.'
Mexico
I live In southeastern
employed on
11. E. Green who
Notice Is felven that the firm
Rvdes has dissolved IQ I can, reach' Chicago, easier and only, a the Harris dairy ranch a mlltnd
8. few hours later than I can reach San
Twenty fourth day of March.
halt north of Vegas wal fwuncjd upon
r
ta'Tev Thi dst Is about"
Davla
Isaac
and
RviinH retiring
he
will We of eastern New Mexico know ,tjothr Uy an, tngry bull. Saturday Tjhat
tnalnlnj ai fol" owner. Mr. Davie
anil
of Arizona
was not killed or sustained perma
collect all alcounts due the firm and Ina about the peovle about us
and
know
the
nothing
they
indebtedness
against
all
will pay
nent injuries is due to the fact that
Judging from press Indications, care he escaped from the Infuriated anl
considerably les. I live in Pecos val
ISAAC DAVIS,
around a seeding
hv tannin
8YDK3K.
8.
ley, the great American settlement of mMn
Another fortunate clrcirm342?
the territory, where the population tance was the fact that the bull had
has been doubling annually for seevf
dehorned.
al years. This is the part of the ter
n
had been operating the seea-Green
and hU

FOR SALE

The
Mad

PkXICBS
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 20c per hundred
'
30c
1,000 to 2 000 lb,- - "
v
44
44
200 to 1,000 lbs.
40c
4
44
50 to 200 lbs.
50c
44
44
Less than 50 lb.
75c
CRYSTAL ICC CO.. t McGuiro & Webb

.

4

BOTH PHONES. 1ST

Real Estate Co,

12-10-

1

Anyone Intending a trip to Kansas City should give at their nam
and we will give them Free ot charge,
pass from Kanaaa City to
Weston, Mo., and return and an introduction to Mr, Shawhan, who
lias proven a splendid- - host to thousands of visitors. Ton will hav
a fine trip, splendid dinner and see an old fashioned distillery 1a full
operation.
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An Anfiry Bull
end Ranchman

n.u t
v

tt

10.

Sr
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the-sam-

m

a

In doubt that
Shawhan Whiskey
has no equal, try It and be

ritory that Senator Beveridge
the
colleagues passed1 through In
1
miles
more
than
are
There
night.
of Irrigated farms, rtnevarrfs, the
greatest flowing artesian wells to
America, If not In the world; two
great government irrigation projects,
practically all ot this growth being
and the promise of a
since
as dense as that of southern
look California. AnJ Senator Ieverld
would not stop to look at It. lest hl
rgument agnlnst the futnr growth
of our territory could not h
upon the censm of ISM, Ja th tscs
of th facts that he and his collogues

Oxfords and Gibson
Ties for Sprintf now
on display. Latest
50

styles at 02

pop-ulstlo-

Tou can be tttlteL Come In an
over oar stock.

c::"nrin:srr.:isTc:.i

n

bel

marhlne and dismounted to get
a
ck ot araln. The bull was standat
Oreeo
in nearbv the grain and
temped to drive it away. Mr. Bull
refused to budge until a club was
nlled on fcls back and then Instead
nf itirinf oft frlchtened to dath
h turned his attention to the, clan
wlelder. Green was trampled on ajid
bulled by the madde&ed bull and.
mor dsd than alive when rescued
He Is atlll feel in sore but ft bonea
wre broken, although It was thought
for a time that several rlba bad been
fractured

mt..

r.

i
f

Jud Received

.
convinced.
RAYWOOD & ROBERTS CO.
Sole Distributors, and all first clasi

A large car ot
;

The frugal
depositing
each week with the Plaza Trust and
Savings bank, Is "making hay while
the sun shines."
wage-earne-

r,

RammlHMit
nee. .,

J. VtZCJZ

A.

LIVERY.
713 and 71S Douglas Ave.
Special Equipment for Tourist and
COOLEY'S

C. A. Snow St Co., patent attorneys,
of Washington, D. C, have a small
memorandum book and diary tor 1906
old, which
they will send to mechanics,

O

Asparagus roots, three years
at the Sisters of Loretto. manufacturers, or Inventors for pos
Telephone Vegas &9.
tage, 2 cents.

for sale

nzt

And the prices are popular. These
litn are Just what you bare been
looking for. Come in and look
them over.

Try a sack of Red Star Flour, the
best patent flour in the city. Sold
at Davidson & Blood's."

Hunting Parties.

aud Sur-

Csjggl

Prioso era

7

Both Phones No. 15.

the Swellest Line of

Automoblht Otnkkm Ttm
-

bars.

O

Rsepsacd Uadsr
Nsw MaaafSfflsat

9

Ice cream served at Simpklns Bros. Good advice to
young and old.
Stop your coughing, cur your cold,
Shawhan Whiakey,
Car of buggies, surrte and road "It
1135
on tasting good."
keeps
wagons due to arrive at Cooley's,

O

o

o
o
o

Tnoroafhly Renovalnd nut
aratahad Throuehaut
mrtotlv r
I
ra la Amoli ninwa Sam- pU Boom ta Oonaaettoa.

713-71- 5

o
o
o

o

Douglas.

at

Call tor Red Star Flour. Sold
Davidson & Blood's, 507 6th St.

Mrs. J. D. STOUT o
SI4 Grsad Avsawa,
o
a

Fachioni

If you : are looking for quality in
the livery line, phone Chaffla.

DBMANDO

7

Tliat you trim voor
Fresh ranch eggs at Davidson
Blood's Grocery 507 th St.

drmt

&

Gearing's for tenta.

Sc

suits in the

children's

FURNITURE

Peter Thompson Effects

4

,

.;

i

The talk of the town,

thawhan Whiskey.

O

The denuty assessor's oSlee will
be located at the rear ot the Invest
tnent and Agency Corporation office,
entrance on Douglas avenue.

Mattress
Making, Upholsterttg.
Varnishing, fUlniaf. Carpet Cleu- Cnrtaiaa
lng and Lay1n, Lc
..."
washed.

Lklr)fl Claaa

-

8
O

5

Short orders aerved day or night tt
Turner's Merchants. Cafe, opposite
Masonic block.

Stant at

.

.

..

.

j

p""

general
lng; no

Mrs. Rii
March 8 I1'
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-
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13, 10

and

So

of seta,' composed of that above
at very popular price.

Items

Shopping

The talk of the town.
Shawhan Whiskey.

A New

Oehrlng's. for Johnson's Floor

at the 8avlngs

tor,

Line

W

Wat
14

PJnt Your Coof

M
?
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PA11APKIINC PAINT
0
Two

yean written guarantee.

visit Laa Vegas once

month.

.
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Hele'it From

cf

7T:rrcc.-:--o

8

..1 .l.lb
,.nlt
w.vrwir v. i
tu.v mwm
iuiwi
land In Los Angeie County, Calif.
Hold In five and ten acre tracts on
OAMt

Bank

t4f

&a
t--

easy monthly payments.
IIJM down per acre. $1.00
no
per cr. No
water rigrht fre with
And in oaae of death (to th

dalr

don't keep
Shswtian Whiskey.
remember others do.
If your

"TN Handy Ms."
Et Vega PhoM 441

..

Lodico'

It

10-2- 6

King

WARNER'S

Mala

Let

"3-12- 2

Picture framed to order at S.
Dearths' the undertaker.

10c i

at

each.

all allk. 10s each.
Bar in all shades, 10c, Co each
Anchor in all shad, 10c. to- - .
We alto sbow a complete line
Eagles,

Good liti-owoman;
ueworK' on raucn. wasn
king. Wages. $20. Apply
Hotel' Casuawa on

WAN-

Rtllvrd

0

.

'

BARNEY
15

Smoke the Elk. Cnloa made.
M33
-

REPAIRING
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-

QUEEtJ QUALITY
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It you are
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saaiBia,
matins
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Ice

lHIygeie.

from Pure) Distilled Wter.

lntret

M35

Our electri light patrons will con O The New Sha-leto White, Tan
fer a favor on s if they will contin- O or Ore are the Sellers Now
ue to report their petty light troub
les to the OM Electric lAfht plant,
Colorado 'phof No. 21. until wa can
iet into full operation at our new
nlant Us "Vegaa Railway gt Power
compaay.
s

:

J?

ioconthol Dros.;
0000000000000000

dawd

to Cm

UmA

a sjoath

tax. Lad.

Par-patn- al

heirs

fra and clear

4

)

all

Incumbrances, atd.
For Ciroular and . ArpUcaUon writ
ai one to: if
,

CoUA
SpMlalApst. nitnUthtown,
New
County,

tUatoo.

LA

VEGAS OAU.
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27.
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
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Homestead Entry, No. 6343.
Department of the luterior, Land
Office at Santa V, a'. M., .Mareti j,

trrra

190U.

that the
settler has hei ujuc
of hli Intention to nuke deal proof La
Notice Is hereby given

follo-

wing-turned

MINUTER HAS WRIST BURNED
Rev. J. A. Held, mLor of the Afrlcatt M.,E. church ht Roswell acrtUQ(lly dropiM'4 hl ,raor ia the open
Stove while shaviug. He IrM to
snatch It out of the fire when the
cuff he wm wearing became Igand
turned hi wrlt badly ut It
nited
flashed up. -

dlnaure that It U the duty of tu
hoard of health more than tlie city
physician to look alter mutation di

-

-

.i

i

;

a

v

-

ir-

r

g

m

a

NOWPI,(0)pAiITl
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ROUNDING UP LAWBREAKERS
Sheriff faciiwo and deputies and
incinbf t of Caiiiuln Rynnlng' force,
have been engaged for some time in
bouthi-iand western Pima county
Arizona.
The rattleiuent in that re
A NEW POSTOFFICE
The jx I office department at Wash- - h tn have beeu complaining of lutt
ington baa approved of another postoN ih.it certain of the 'reidde'ifs, aome of
flee for Otero county. IUnt ia tha who are I'upago maiims, nave neen
Lauie of the town which ha been tbu notoriously cureless In their recogniand cattle
honored. It In "situated near the piou- - tton of property right
brawls.
It it suspected that cattle
rty of the Tularot.ii Mining and
lag company In Tulaiosa canyon. J. have been slaughtered and eaten and
W, Prude ha been appointed aa the some perhaps sold by thoe who do
them at tax pitynot pretend to
postmaster.
ing time.
FROST DAMAGES SMALL FRUIT
Tha cold nights during the fore part SELLS COAL BUSINESS
The Caledonian Coal company ha
of laat week killed the peaches,
coal
sold
the Otero and Thatcher
In
Kleffer
nnese plum and
the
pears
at
mines
mines
it
Gallup
by
operated
vicinity of Roswell, those being the
varieties of fruit that had already to the American Fuel & Iron company
In
blossomed out Apple of all varieties one of the pilnclpal defendants
Calthe
rebate
action
the
by
brought
and the late blooming pear do not
seem to have been Injured at all by edonian company against the Santa
Fe Railroad et al. This transaction,
the froata.
which whs closed up Anally by PresiAlex. Bowie of the Caledonian,
dent
BOUND OVER TO GRAND JUR- Yout the Interests of the Calecloses
Miss Hallle Jlnka, the woman who
In the coal fields at Gallon
killed Sadie Jones at the Insane asy donian
and
ends
the famous rebate suit
lum of Phoenix a week ago by saturtt (n a cloth with turpentine, an I which promised to culminate in one
of the most sensational trials In New
thrusting It Into the victim' month, Mexico's
history. Mr. Bowie has
wag bound over to await the action of
statod that the sale included only
the Maricopa grand Jury, by Justice the
mines and the rights In the suit
J. M. Burnett. Dond fixed in the aura
own the
of $500 waa furnished by E. J. Bennltt and that he will continue to
bin
whose
store
there,
management
and Lloyd B. Cbriaty two prominent
will not be changed.
i
business men of Phoenix. .

support of his claim, ana tnat u.x
proof will be made b.urt L',
C'uu.t,
,
Commissioner at Las
N. M., o.t
.
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Eczsma, Tetter, Salt Rheum, Itch,
JUDOE LECTURES JURY
Ring Worm, Herpes. Barters'
In (he short apace of ten minutes
Itch.
the United State petit Jury changed
All these diseases are attended by
Iti verdict from not guilty to guilty it Intense
Itching, which Is almost Inthe case of Alfred Penalon, charge)
ved by applying Chamberrelet
with selling liquor to Indiana. After stantly
lain's
and by Its continued us?
Salve,
being Instructed, the Jury brought lu a cure
may be effected. It has, lu
a verdict of not guilty. The Judge
cases that had relectured the Jurymen, sent them back fact, cured many
sisted
treatment.
other
Price 25 cents
to the Jury room and ten minutes
box. For sale by all druggist'
per
later they returned with a verdict of
guilty. The grand Jury was dlscharg
8. 9. Phillips has been appointed
ed after returning nine true bills out
deputy game warden for Torrence
of thirteen cases heard. .
county.

There are two classes ot remedies: those of known qual
ity and which are permanently beneficial In effect, acting
gently, in harmony with nature, when nature needs assistance ; and another class, composed of preparations of
unknown, uncertain and inferior character, acting tempo
rarity, but injuriously, as a result of forcing the natural
functions unnecessarily. One of the most exceptional of
me remedies or Known quality and excellence is the ever
pleasant Syrup of Figs, manufactured bv the California
Fig
Syrup Co., which represents the active principles of
l
plants, known to act most beneficially, in a pleasant svrup.
in which the wholesome Californian blue fig are used to contribute their rich, yet delicate, fruity flavor. It is the remedy
of all remedies to sweeten and refreshandclean.se the svstem
gently and naturally, and to assist one in overcoming consti I
Potion and the many ills resulting therefrom. Its active princi- - 1
.r iSS P'C3 ai,u
4Jjiuy arc Known 10 pnysiuans generally, ana me
remedy has therefore met with their approval, as well as with
i w". iavui ut many iiiiiuuns ui wen iniurmeu persons wno Know
j? of their own personal knowledge and from actual experience
j tnat it is a most excellent laxative remedy. We do not claim that
it will cure ail manner of ills.but recommend it for what it really
represents, a laxative remedy of known quality and excellence,
containing nothing of an objectionable or injurious character.
There are two classes of purchasers: those who are informed
is to me quality ot wnat they buy and the reasons for the excellence
of articles of
exceptional merit, and who do not lack courage to go
elsewhere when a dealer offers an imitation of any well known
irticle; but, unfortunately, there are some people who do not know,
nd who allow themselves to be imposed upon.
They cannot expect
is beneficial effects if they do not get the genuine
remedy.
To the credit of the druggists of the United States be it said
at nearly all of them value their reputation for professional
integrity and the good will of their customers too highly to offer
m imitanonsor me

w

...,m.t

.!.: m.m
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R. 20 E.
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Afflicted with Rheumatism.
I was and am ret afflicted with
rheumatism," says Mr. J. C. Bayne
editor of the Herald, Addlnsrton. In
dlan Territory, "but thanks to Cham
berlaln's Pain Balm am able once
more to attend to business. It is the
If troubled with
best of liniments.
rheumatism give Pain Balm n trial
and you are certain to be more than
pleased with the prompt relief which
It affords. One application relieves
the pain. For sale by all druggists

MANUEL

CLASSIFIED

'

Homestead Entry. No. 1844.
Department or the Interior. Land Of--,
flee at 8anta Fe, New Mexico, February 28, 1906.
Notice ia hereby given that the
wing-named
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
la support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
Slates Court Commissioner at Las
follo-

Vegas, New Mexico, on April 6, 1906,
viz.: Matlas Aragon, of San Miguel
county, New Mexico, for the N W
Sec. 25, T 15 N, R 20 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, vlx.:
Juan Mares y Ortiz, Benlgno Martinez, Manuel Jimlnez y Flores, Sebert-an- o
Baca, all of Las Vegas, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
1-- 4,

34

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

m

Homestead Entry, No. 6066.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, February 28, 1906.
Notice Is hereq given that the
wing-named
settler has filed notice
ot his Intention to make final proof
In support ot his claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States Conrt Commissioner at Las

If

m

follo-
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said land, viz.:
Garcia, of Carazon,
Nesr
Catron will accept the nomination for Mexico; Catarino Atenclo, of Carazon,
mayor or Santa Fe on an Independent New Mexico; Nicanor Baros, of
New Mexico; Epltaclo Quincitizen's ticket.
tans, of Las Vegas, New Mexico.

It is rumored that Hon. Thomn. n Gregorio

!

MANUEL R, OTERO.

The Orlfirtnaj UsutlYe Oough Syrup
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar.

It expels

3-- 6

,.

-

Rettae"

all cold from the system by '

Thomas M. Raynolds. fireman
th
toting as a cathartic on the bowels. federal
building in Santa Fe. has been
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar la
appointed a
on
the Pec

ranger
a certain, aafe and harmless eura for est
reserve.

oias,croup md whoool n cou

a- -

8old by Winters Drug Co.; K. D.
Goodall.

Orlne fixative Fruit Syrup is a new
remedy, an improvement on the laxatives of former yeaw, as It does not
gripe or nauseate and Is pleasant to
take. It is guaranted by O. O.

WANTEO

POUTING,

ROOFINO.

TIN AND OALVAN.
UEO IRON WORK.
I

A Trial Or4e
t
" ww

Solicited

mm

Tle cotrmlttee

of the Baptist church
WANTED
Experienced woman
in for general hou.'e
having the matter
work; good nalary

LfQS VfirfAQ .Qnni4naNf
y

iui

Office at

A,Vi'tfV

by

lewis- -

Pho.l69
ColorUo

sT

Official

Scavermers
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'
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215.
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V
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BRIDGE STREET

I

of Estancla
chance, have let the contract for put- ana permanent
place to right party
ting the foundation for their new Apply to Mrs. Moser, 1016
Fifth St.
church building. The structure' I to
3133
t
32 x GO feet and will be of frame.
WANTED
An experlnced general
nousewortc srlrl in family of two. Ap-How's TMsf
102.1 Seventh
W offer On Hundred Dollars Re--; " 10
w ard for nnv raoe of Cat irrh that slrCPl'
cannot le cured by Haii's Catarrh
Cure.
ftork. Memnhia tiin.ii, rn. - a.
P. J CHENET ft CO., Toledo. O. Louis. Address 4W National Ave.
we tne unaesignt. nave known F.
3132
Cheney for the last 15 jears. anti
biieve him perfectly honorable In all THE SCOTTISH RITE
business transaction an. financially
MASONS IN SESSION
alile to carry out any obligation!
nnde by ht firm.
inrlisnaiK.lls. March 27 Masons of
WALDINO. KINXAX
MARVIN.
high degree are gathered In the cltv
Wholesale Drug(lnt. Tollo, O. from all parts of Indiana for the JubiHalls Catarrh Cure Is taken Inter lee convocation of the Ancient Acceptnally, scting directly bpon the blood ed Scottish Rite, district of Indiana,
and mu'ou surfaces of the system.1 which began a three days" session .
Testimonials sent free Price 7$ cents
An attractive pmtramme tr.as
per bottle. Fold by all Druggists.
been arranged for the gathering and tt
Take Hill's Family PiiU for con promlne to be one of the mot nvsble
ipatlon.
ever held by the order in tbls state.

for-

& PATTY

Las Vegas Art Souvenir on tale
at the Optic office.

I

Cstf Uslsust tfcit tots C!srt i Uit
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GIVEN UP TO DIE.
Vegas, New Mexico, on April 6. 1906,
B. Spiegel, 1204 N. Virginia St., viz.: Jose R.
Lucero, of San Miguel
A powder to be shaken Into the
Advertisements In this column will Evansvllle, Ind., writes: '"For over Ave county, New Mexico, for the Pf
shoes. Your feet feel swolleu, nerI was troubled with kidney and N W
N W 14, and N W
S W
vous and damp, and get tired easily. be charged for at the rate of 5 cents years
bladder
affections which caused me
line
Insertion
20
cents
per
N E
per
Sec. 8, T 14 N, R 20 E.
per
jr
If you have aching feet, try Allen's
He names the following witnesses
per week. Count six words te much pain and worry. I lost flesh
Foot-Ease- .
It tests the feet and line line.
To insure insertion in classi- and was all run down, and a year to prove his continuous residence upon
the
makes new or tiaut oboes
easv.
had to abandon work entirely. I and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Cures aching, swollen, sweating feet,! fied column ids must be In the com- ago
had
three of the best physicians who Marcos Costillo, Placldo
Lucero, Alblisters and callous spots. Relieves posing room by 10 o'clock a. m. on day did me no
good and I was practically bino Sena, Albino B. Gallegos, all ot
of
Insertion.
Classified advertising
Chilblains, corns and bunyons of all
given up to die. Foley's Kidney Chaperlto, New Mexico.
pain and gives rest and comfort. Try must be paid for in advance. The Cure was recommended
and the first
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
it today. Sold by all Druggists and account is too small to carry on the bottle
me great relief, and after 3.5
gave
books.
Shoe Stores, 25c. Don't accept any
taking the second bottle I was en- substitute.
Trial package FREE.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
MALE HELP WANTED.
ureiy cured." Why not let it help
Address, Allen S Olmsted; Le Rov, N.
be
your
O. O. Schaefto
obtained
of
V.
aien wanted; wages paid while er, druggist.
5
Homestead Entry, No. 4970.
learning barber trade;
situations
of the Interior, Land OfDepartment
Rev. Pope of Estancla Is holding a guaranteed; special rate. Moler Sys
fice
at
Santa
Fe, New Mexico, Febmiss nate Muse, daughter of Mr.
revival at White Oaks. His first act tem college. Los Angeles, Calif. 3 98
28, 1906.
H. E. Muse of Silver City
Mrs.
ruary
and
was to nre one of the sisters whj
Notice Is hereby given that the folwas married in Chicago on Sunday.
FOR RENT.
couldut withstand the temptation to
named settler has filed notice-olowing
to
march
Albert
4th,
a
Meink,
pros
FOR RENT 3 rooms for housekeeptrip the light fantastic.
his Intention to make final proof
perous young business man of that
ing. Inquire 1013 Tilden ave.
in support of his claim, and that said
city.
A Scientific Wonder.
FOR RENT
proof will be made before
United
Furnished
rooms
The cures that stand to its credit for
A
714 Main.
severe cold that may devel p in States Court Commissioner at Las
housekeeping.
make Bucklen's Arnica Salve a sciento pneumonia over night, can be cured Vegas, New Mexico, on April 5, 1906,
tific wonder. It cured E. R. Mulford. FOR RENT
Furnished rooms for
by taking Foley's Honey and viz.: Cruz Garcia, of San Miguel counquickly
lecturer for the Patrons of Husbandry housekeeping, 220 Grand, phone 346 Tar.
N E
It
will cure the most osbtinate ty, New Mexico, for the N
3137
Waynesboro, Pa., of a distressing relS E
N B
Sec.
lot
and
2,
27. T.
and
racking
cough
strengthen your 13
case of Piles, ft heals the worst
N, R 22 E.
Is m a yellow
FOR
lungs,
ine
SALE.
genuine
Burns, Sores, Boils, Ulcers, Cuts.
He names the following witnesses
FOR SALE Household furniture. package, to be obtained of O. O. to prove his continuous
Wounds, ChlUblalns and Salt Rheum.
Schaefer.
residence upon,
Call at 927 Fourth street.
Only 25c at all druggists.
and cultivation of

USE ALLEN'S FOOT EASE

Rev. 3, V. McKean, missionary of
the American Sunday school utiion for
WEDDING BELLS
New Mexico, has organized a t'nlon
C. T, Thompson and
MIhs Alice Sunday school at WUlard.
were
Palmer,
on
married
the
evening of March 19. at the residence
Toture by Savage.
of Mr. and Mrs. Irving I Hill, 623
"Speaking of the torture to which
East Grant street at Phoenix. The some of the savage tribes in the Phil
marriage ceremony was
iMiinra
performed
sunjeci ineir capttves. re
by Rev. Cronenberger of the First minds me of the Intense suffering I
C'aurch of Chlrst. A wedding ban ensured for three months from In
quet was served after a brief period flammation of the Kidneys." says W,
congratuations and a flash light M. Sherman, of Cushing, Me.. ,:Noth
picture was taken of the newly mar ing helped me until I tried Electric
rled couple and the gnests aeated at BifteVs, three bottles of which com
the table, Mr. and Mrs. Thompson pletely cured me." Cures Liver Com
FOR 8AF.R CHS. A P CMan ir.t
went at once to the ranch of the plaint. Dyspepsia, Blood dlsorderTand
The
rumor
U bdng circulated oscope
that
groom, four miles southeast of Pho
moving picture machine and
Malaria; and restores the, weak and
nix.
nervous to robust health. Guaranteed to the effect that the remains of Mich three thousand feet of film. Inquire
:..-ael McOlone. who was killed at
Chas. O Malley, 713 Main st.
by all druggist. Price 50c.
last week, were not given decent
FOR SALE Household
BISBEE SMALLPOX SCAR- Efurniture
burial. Is not only untrue but unjust
' Instead of there
Messrs. James Walker, Btguer. anl
a bargain. Apply o. W, Weasel.
at
......
an
,
well...
....
as,,
being
epidemic
308 Grand avenue.
Davldspn are at work, preparing the
if smallpox In EMshee as some
people
ground for the location of the FiStau- have been led to believe
FOR SALE New Queen City
Doctors Are Fundd.
through
street talk. It developed at a special cla brick yards.
The remarkable recovery of Ken
machine. Apply Montezuma re- meeting of the city council yesterday
neth Mclver, of Vanceboro. Me., Is taurant.
3.111
that but three cases exist at the pres. To drsw the flr nn- or a turn. ba: the subject of much lntere?t to the
FOR
SALE
Horse, buggy and har- , i uou v en vf f ig a oar, or to cu r
ent time within the city limits says t u
medical fraternity and a wide circle
the Bisbee Review. Called especial- boils, nra, tetter, eczema and all stela ot friends. He says of hu case: ness. Address P. O. box 336.
FOR SALE Residence,
ly to take up the smallpox matter, the nd
rooms A.
lp diseases, use De Witt's Witch 'Owing to serere Inflammation of the
council telephoned for City Phvslclao flatel Salve. A specific for
For
Get tha Throat and congestion ot the Lungs. bath, in first class condition.
piles.
Broderlck and City Attorney Merrttf,
three doctors gave me no to die.' particulars apply 417 Tenth st.. or D.
Mo rotnedy causes tich
genuine.
tpcedr
ikmd or whom dlscnssed the matter relief.
Pe Witt's the genuine. when as a last resort, I was Induced. - maters, winters Drug Co.
Ait
with the council, the fact developing
Sold by Winters Drug Co.: K. D. to try Dr. King's New Discovery sod
FOR SALE
Fresh cow. Ask Per- by Merrltt's reading of the health or. Ooodatl.
I am happy to say. it saved my !!f
j ry Onion
at
Green
house or call up
Cures the worst Coughs and Colds
330.
phone
Bronchitis, Tonsllltls, Weak Lung
f,j,aBallBBBBSS
FOR 8ALE
Hoarseness and La Grippe, Ouar
Fresh cow, $43.00.
I
this
at
office.
COc and It.OO
anteed
ail
Inquire
3.136
druggists.
is
Trial bottle free.

fr

ArchuM

Jesus Ma. Ullbarrl, Sautlago Archuleta, Matlas Aragon, Luis Palomino,
ajl of Tuloso via Las Vegas, N. M

1--

KILLED BY FLYER
T, E. Camp, an old gentleman alxuit
seventy-fivyears of age, well known
In this section, waa run down and Instantly killed by the Golden State
Llmltedi of the Rock Inland, one mile
north of the Alamogordo depot
Camp was walking to Alamogordo
from his ranch and beln? quite deaf
did not bear the approaching train un
til It was upon him. He waa fear
fully mangled and death was instan
taneous. Camp, as far as known, has
no family. He was formerly located
at San Antonio. Texas. v ,

Joe Ejeblo

He names the following wltne-i- .
to prove nis continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, vh.

Genuine Syrup off Figs

manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., and in order
to buy the genuine article and to get its beneficial effects,
one has only to note, when purchasing, the full name of
the Company California Fie Svrup Co. olainlv Drintedon the
iront or every pacKage. frice, 50c per bottle. One size only

viz.:

1--

mm

-

10;

May 4,

leta, of San Miguel count), N.
N. W.
the S.
Sec. 1. S.

eel-ulol- d

Cesspools and vwalis Cleued, Dtsimected ant pat in a Thorough
&tnt
tary eotditfM. We exaaloa cesspool 1 fre, of charge.

TIELWY.

MARCH

27,

16
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AMERICAN LABOR
WILL BENEFIT MOST
i

..i

i

aiiole Hum would percolate throughout
jlln? country, aUiuaiing bttwun

em-Ml.'i- r

li uiucti'ii. Jf lieitai vou.d
tutattT bio io Auitiicia Mi
la iUiy uli.r AhuiCtUl lUUltbt.

and employe, back and Unm,
i(1,ti, over and' over again,
t..v j From im- tivi, standing in the
Uun tuuuliiotu ilt lavor ia
until U.ty were fdled, logju-- U.
j,,,'.
titUtr. 'liiey Hie U. UaillM lur Allir. mills, sawn into timbers, turned int.)
num. To kfvjj Hum ti uiey aie iius manulactiires and
xhape. und tliu-id lu uvor ti.
ii)ivi(iii?r. To uitti into ships, American labor, hkillet und
.
turn ouid l? tu bHitilt
would, beneiit. From tin;
of toifiu 'iron ore in the mine, und the coal in
bii)H bulu Ly loivitnri
uitaeriaW. tuttiie by iurtl,n winknmi, tile mine, to the finished steel
product
touiiiitJiiJtil, onictiuil, iiiiiUfd una inaiiutaotuml' into the different shape
uiUbUKtd uy aliens nuw cany ninety required for
shipbuilding, beams,
Cfiit of our hiijioiu aua export s.
tees, frames, plutes, bolts, nuts,
Tfcts unuaui vaiue of our foreign com. rivets American
labor would benefit.
now aproximatt-mere
cioatly :o The question is almost wholly one of
three billion ut Hiuliars.
American labor; the benefit would ac-i- i
le almost wholly to American labor.
American cauuui i
it
if
tree,
Tne losses due to existing conditions
iLiVthi.
10
in loiffsn-uuli- t
American
Hhipn, and lo ju.i nam wlin amn mao-Urn- , fall almost wholly
upon
.'
orikers and ineu. tinner alitu labor.
If the government subsidizes the
liaiB, in our foruifcn uaJe, our laws
iiiatve no discrimination whatever in ship under the American flag, the
our pons a between our own ami money will firm go to the owner, to be
loieign bbipB in me carrying of our sure, but, by him, It will be paid out
foreign coiniutice. Every iiiivikse to American labor in Increased wages
that our snips enjoy, uiiutr Urn laws, in the shipyards und on board the
in tnat ir ti is a a Hetty given o ships. The capitalist receives the nib-sidonly to pay it over to tlia workcompeting foreign bnii.
men
whose higher' wages necessitate
The mere fact tnut an American ciii-itethe
being paid. The subsidy
subsidy
uuuer
may njt piace
ine American Is not
to give owners a profit,
flag a loiein-tiuil- t
ship wnicn he pur- but to granted
maintain,
unimpaired, the Amechases cuu no tmuie. None ot the
rican
of
standard
wages and of living.
many thousand ions of l'ortifeii-bull- t
Were
American
ships
today able to
etlpB, now officered, manned and mancompete with foreign ships without
under
and
Bailing
aged by foreigners,
government aid, there would be no
foreign flags, wouid be piaceu under need of a subsidy, and our ships would
the American flag, by their owners, be
doing the larger part of our foreign
even if our laws permitted it. The
but Ame-'Uaships, una;-!carryln.
reason for this is that tne cost of ed
our government, cannot com
by
operating such ships would be greater pete.
uoder the American than it Is now unbill fixes as the
der an alien flag. And the cost would The pending shipping
In
be greater because the labor employ- amount of the aid the difference
ha
American
sum
owner
the
that
the
ed on board the American ship is far to
shin, when having It
pay out for-blbetter paid and much better fed' than
an
American
in
built
shipyard, os comit is on competing foreign ships.
with its cost in a foreign shippared
A great many minions oi aouars or
of dif-

for-.es-

j

I

Ana-rkuns-

Ir

s

cboo,

n

-

&ei or of llvium. If he would, cap!
tal would build uliN In thi country
from American tiiattiiuU. AuutIcum
would touuuuiid, officer and iniiii
uieni. i inn trie gavernim in iiiaM
Kood to American capital the higher
cost of buiiding lililp in this vuuuuy
and of operating them under our flag
as compared with the cost of bulldiu
and operating foreign ships, the alien
with his low wane and his lower
standard of livlim, will build aiut ,run
the hlpi that carry our foreign com
nierce.
With no ttutisidy, to make good these
differences to the Ainerlcan owner,
there will be n employment of Ame'
ricun workmen In our shipyards In
building ships for our foreign trade,
and there will, be no employment for

Professional Directory

--

American thlpmaters, officers and
seamen In running them. American
labor will not sticumb to the foreign
standard, and American capital will
not be willing to suffer the losses In
cldent to the building of ships In this
country and running them with Ame
ricans. In short, neither capital nor
labor will accept a loss, Capital finds
Investment elsewhere, and labor re
mains unemployed.
The government n Justification for
the payment of subsidies to American
vessel owners lies in the fact that the
ships and their trained' and experlens
ed men are essential to, and would be
protective of. the United Stales In
time of trouble. The ships and tho
men are essential to the national de
fense. Lacking merchant ships and
trained men. the nation is In peril.
This justifies the expenditures In the
way of subsidies and bountlea by our
government, in ordr that the government may have the "ships and the men.
It is the chief ground upon which they
are Justified by foreign governments
that pay. In the aggregate, upwards of
$27,000,000 annually to foreign ships
in the way of subsidies, bounties and
other aids.

Stomach

Ctorge H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
I. 0. 0. Ft las Vf0s Lodgs, No. 4,
ueets every Xlouday evenltg at their Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
ball, Sixth street. All nsltiug Lretti- - M.
ra cordially InvltfJi to sttend. K. La Frank Springer, Attorney at law.
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On haturday afternoon at 3:3
o'clock, at the home of the parent jf
the groom Just north of Estancla, Rev.
J. (3. FUioff Joined in marriage Edward
1.. Zink and Miss Cora Marble.

5o Pill

Is an

Due, N. O.; C. W. U. Ward,
V. II.; T, M. El wood, secretary :
V.
B. Crites, treasurer; C. V.
Hedgcock,

trustee,

www MJ' SBJSJWf

sua ayspeptis,
this fsmous nsmo
ures sll sismscn troubles y slsaaslaf,
purifying, svssisnlnf sas stienfiheaJi
io mubeui meinpranM aniaf lassK
mww i w, vt-m Mr. a. a. pu,

For sale st Center
stcre sod Winters Drug

ATTORNEYS.

SOCICTIEI.

pleusant and poMtlve

at

0. Eh Meets first sod third

, P.
Monday
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t
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HOLT

vice-grand-

SON
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GUQK
OEMBIT
STONE

Grenite For
CEMENT WALKS.
The best quality.' All work guaran

ttsd.

Estimates given on brick and stone
buildings.
WALLACE A DAVIS,

Light
tall

Fust

n
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Las Vegas 'Phone 289.
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lis vejis
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(INCORPORATED)
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ftend as the above amrmtit and we wfll ship to a plats ataJed easa.
iTW WnimBIJT, IllVf wfus
i"i
e...b bVme'f ,,mwl.h H ITT dont
to
find IK. rteht. ship Itback
ro
at OUR EXHENhK and yonr moaef will b promptly refunded. How

eaaw

have either Kya or Bourboo.
much, set a friend to join you.or Yon cancharfet.
'
freight
Kemetsbcr wa pay the espress
M
Write our aearest office and do H NOW.
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Pas
.iivy, nv. ttriL
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PELTS

A

TUCUCiHI

SPECIALTY

J. C.

BAIN WAGON
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LQ3AW

p

I

EMU

j

WHOLESALE OROOERG

WOOL, HIDES ARD FELTS

o,

mivix
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Blftest caah price
uald for atlUlaa Wheal
oiorao eeea nisti for oaaa n

lss vcaas n. as.

B
.

C PITTENGER,
SI ON WRITPNO,
ICTURI PRAMINO,
WALL PAPER, CLAC3,
PAINTS, ETC.

DOS

SIXTH OTi73ir.

ADLON. Prop.

WM. BAASCH t Montezuma Ranch Resort
iMe
rsafrr

1

AT ROMERO
A quiet, bealttful resort VJk
miles south of Las Vegas on the
Santa Fe R. R. Mala Building:
Old Spanish Mission, with all
modern Improvements.
Tent
.Cottages': For Incipient cases
Ranch ot 3300 acres,
only.
beautiful scenery, saddle ponies
in selected cases; herd of regis
tered Jersey milch cows.
Address: Or. P. J. Fanner,
N. M. Tel. Colo. 497, sr

NATIONAL AVE

PAL AGE

J

XtlLUAM VAUSKa

Rc-me- ro,

a,

center shock Drug stars.

PREPAID
PREPAID

St. Lassie, Be.

WHEAT

Browne & Manzanares Co

? k

q)

AND

Engines for
Banning Printing Presses,
Grinding Mills, Pumping Oat
fits, Wood Sawing, Electric
Light Plants, Lanndrles.

PHONE 77

mm ucaiMM
swaaa a

HIDES.

the

PI.

nctcaitiiArict

Stover Gasoline

Sole AieMa for the

"1 have uted HAYNER WHTSKEY for medicinal purpose in my family and bava
medicinal whiskey."
found it very satisfactory. 1 believe it to be a number-on- e
Thonat S. Atarttn, U. . Senator from Virginia.

i
r.

VJtlOLECALL

TK1MIPAP

than HAVNER, no matter how much you pay or where you get ft. We
have been distilling whiskey for 39 years. We have one of the most modern
and best equipped distilleries in the world. We know of nothing that
would improve our product. Perfection in the distiller's art has been
reached in HAYNER WHISKEY, which goes direct from our distillery to
YOU, with all of its original purity, strength, richness and flavor. It doesn't
pass through the hands of any dealer or middleman to adulterate. You
thus save the dealers' big profits. You buy at the distiller's price, at first
cost. Don't you see the economy in buying HAYNER WHISKEY, as well
as the certainty of getting absolutely pure whiskey?
United Statu Senate, Wiihlnfton. D. C.
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This is Worth Remembering.
Whenever you have a cough or
cold, Just remember that Foley's Honey and Tar will cure it. Do not risk
health by taking any but the
amount
further
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and
your
American capital are today invested yard;
in the wages paid tho.ie em- genuine. It is in a yellow package
ference
in ships under foreign flags, command
ployed on board American ships, as Supplied by O. O. Schaefer.
ed, ofiicered manned and managed by compared with the wages paid on comaliens. The only possible benefit to
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earnings from such investment, a pos. cost of food supplied to foreign crews.
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again, there is the difference
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of tiie benefits arising from the ex- their governments, to the disadvanTwo in One Winter.
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tage of the American ship. The measper cent.
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PHYSICIAN.
right. He writes that he surely' day law. The lid is now on at Silver
tee United States, affording employ- received back the excess he has ex- thinks
and Tar Is the. City.
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Fe,
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ed from a chair in which he was sit- King's New Life Pills. They perfectmand, officer and man 'his vessel; of our ships, and foreigm labor is em- ting and leaped into a open hearth ly regulate these organB, without pain
some to those who victual the vessel;' ployed in the building and running of fire.
25c at all druggists.
or discomfort.
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taining a fair profit.
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And thus the money would work board the ships will not accept the
to the merchants, from the hands of foreign rate of wages.
the workmen, and, from the mer-- , ' Every claim in which the demand
chants back to the manufacturers, and for subsidies is based Is because of the
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Works
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Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks
Bay Presses
and Binders
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HARVEY'S
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G.UUNAS KIVEIt RAKCU.
Ctrrlflfre oomes in etery Friday
and goes out every Saturday.
RATES:
e
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S
asnath.
Leavo orders at Morphey's
drug store or address H. A. liar- ey. rity. Call Colorado Phone.

Notarial Seevle,
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On Railroad Trick.

Lai Vegas, New Mexico

Corporation Saala
Hubber Stamps.

Las Vegas

fl.ibber Stamp Works,
.424 Grand avS
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CHEAP HOSE

cheap is our
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BUY ANYWHERE.
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FOOT COUPLED FOR

New spring sty Irs

AND IF DEFECTIVE REPLACED

EVERY FOOT GUARANTEED

We will sell Handkerchief
half dozen lots at 5c, 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 3tc,
35c, 40c, 45c, 50c, l0c, 70c, 80c,
c,
$1.00, f 1.25, $1.50 and $2.00
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deal of attention on th9 wett tide at
present.
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For the ladies of Las Vegas. Harry Jacker, of
Berlin, and late of New York Fashionable J.
designer and tailor in ladies' garments.
Satisfaction guaranteed or mone refundid. Gen- - j
tlemen's tailor will also make suits, pants and $
overcoats to order and guarantee perfect satisfac- tion.
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Hard Wheat. :: If you want the very best
ASK FOR RICHELIEU.
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Lorento Jesus Marin.
time
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- - The Bebeheh dub will bate a 1IJO UI KI " "
A
evening.
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time.
that
off
at
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a a p. ravanesM. the author of the
Tha ntiii Clerks Union will have mil noem about Roney a Boys, inai
Its regular meeting tonight at tbe appeared in yesterday's Optic, la an
Vf, O. W. hall. Four new members old friend of one or me uei
of the city teachers.
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Twentvnve candidates will be In
itlated Into the Fraternal Brother
hood at the meeting of the lodge Fri
day evening.
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to

the Santa Fe hospital next Sundayar.mmnmlDi and try meir
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Yes, they have arrived. Bulk Sweet Pea
seeds, and flower seeds in packages, also
garden seeds and onion sets. Before
planting your garden call at t

99
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ad this evening.
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VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE
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three Qualifications

should be con'
Eldered, Purity, Freshness and Price.
Tbe three conditions are to be met
with here. If you have looked over
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our line of Sundries, tLey poBsess
greater qualifications of quality tfcan
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Novelty all Wool
36 inch Dress Goods
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need to be closed before the latt
week in May. giving tne pupusu
nine
tb schools tbe regular term of
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l
TfftTn
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.IV.
Flortntlno Mtmtoya baa announced
would have to ne
school
yeat
lar
l
bis name a a candidate for
ebortencd one monm.
ection to the office of town clerk
on the west Ride and Is one of the
ml-t Hoover is the name of the
most likely candidates In the field. bealth seeker who was bound from
W has made an excellent record n
. w.,
Bridgeport. Ala,, to Rincon.
the office he holds and has tbe confi anddropped dead of tubercluosls In
in
dence of the business men.
the railroad depot upon his arrival nas
Lewis
Undertaker
La Vegas.
It is not yet an assures fact that
from me relatives vu
v u amrA
v.
H'tri.i..a
west
on
the
an election will be held
hA Afiaet buried in this city
side this spring and In casj there and the interment will take place
u the tiTesent Incumbents may not some time tomorrow.
turn over their offices to their suc
cessor. An eminent legal authority
Th mativ AJbuauerdue friends of
has been consulted in regard t the Mr. Charles V. O. Ward, ior a nunr
correct interpretation of the new eiec k
ftr ritv alitor of the Mornilnn law hut baa not vet made hi trr innrnnt arjid! more recently the
will
opinion public.
editor of the Las Vegas Optic,
announcemeuv
tntorpated in the
m. war a 'hfis entered into a
Notice Is hereby given that a stock.holdera' meeting of the Las Vegas partlnershlp for the practice of law
Driving Park and Fair association will with Judge E. v. Long 01
mtmt nrominent and moat
ha held at the Commercial club rooms VUV
.
8:80
at
successful lawyers In me temiory.
Tuesday evening, April 3,
canaua.
for the bar in
Business of the utmost Importance wia nranu-iuwill he transacted and plans adopted but did not take up his profession in
for the 1M0' New Mexico Fair and New Mexico for a numner 01 years
t
romtn. here. He was recenuy aaFall Festival.
r,rartw bv tbe supreme
R. B, TWITCHELL, President,
utui
R. 3, TAT) PERT,
court. His friends here feel sure of
W. A. BTJDDECKK; Secretaries.
i.ia complets auccess Albuquerque
Journal.
The changing of the curva and the
The funeral of Chas. Leavitt, who
laying of the switch for the Las
Vegas Railway and Power company died Saturday morning at nine o'at the corner of Twelfth and Nation- clock, at Trout Springs was held from
al streets will be completed today the undertaking establishment of the
and cars will he able to run to the Romero Mercantile company, at three
new power house although at present o'clock yesterday afternoon. Rev. J
the poles and trolly wire have not 8. Moore of the Episcopal church ofMas
yet been erected. The gang of work- flclatlnx. Interment was
men will he transferred to the depot onlc cemetery. The deceased came
tomorrow where they will lay a spur from Boston and resided here for
down to the building and also put twenty years although he had a famIn a switch. The work will he rush- - ily In the eat. On last Wednesday
ed very rapidly. Cars can not run he was ascend Inn a hill and took hold
4
t of s rock to pull himself up. It gave
continuously to the west side at
on account of the track being way and rolled down upon him caustorn up for some distance but two ing serious Interna) injuries from
ears meet at that point and trans- which he died. His family requested
fers are given.
that be be burled here.
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Everlasting Taffeta Silks
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at 50c a yard.

I SUBSCRIBE NOW, reduced to 50c a yeeuv

The Designer.
i HENRY LEVY, 517 6th St
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It's the opinion of all swell dressers that

Vtt ioo lbs.

Hart Shaffher & Marx spring showing of
men's suits are far superior to any other
make. The style, quality and workmanship
of these clothes can not be excelled. A com-
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pounds or more, each
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to

to

Less than

At GREENBERGER'S.

......

..15a

pounds, each delivery

20o

pounds, each delivery..

.......... 25o

1,000
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delivery...........

60

pounds, each delivery.,

.

40c
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Satisfactory Work and Prompt Service
These are (be features that distinguish the

Loo Vcozo Gtcczz Lcczdsy
Short order work a specialty. Coupon hooka worth T.00for 14X0.
Phones: Las Vegas, 17; Colorado, 81
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Office

020 Douglas

Avenue.
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i Do You Enjoy Good Meat?
One of the most satisfactory things that the housewife can place
before the family is good meatmeat that is nice and tender. 8uch
meat is always enjoyed. It is such meat that TURNER sells, elth
er la Kansas CHy or Native Meats. If yon buy one order of meat
from us, you will nlace "Turner" on your telephone list for an
every day call Just try it oace. Fresh fish every week tad the
best poultry obtainable.

i

Doth Phone

84

T. T. TURNER
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